
l~iONTREAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

Report of the Board of Governors for the Year 1938 

I beg to submit herewith the nineteenth annual report of the 
Montreal Council of Social Agencies • 

I 

.As will be seen, 1933, despite difficulties, was an active and 
productive year for the Council, The Board of Governors met ten times and 
the problems occupying J.ts attention were numerous and varied, with a hitherto 
unequalEd number of committee~ assisting in their consideration. In view of 
the large part played by the committees i..n the promotion of the Council's work 
it might be well to cor.nmence this report b;? makiiJg brief reference to the 
activities of each. 

_SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Selection Committee 

Chairman - John B. Frosst 

Following Dr, F.Go Pedley 1 s resignation from the Executive Director
ship qf the Montreal Cou.ncil of Social Agencies on September lst - which was 
received with great regret- thP offjcers of the Council were appointed to 
form, with cer~vain officers appointed. oy the Federation, a committee to secure 
a successor. The Council i.s grateful to Miss Dorothy King for agreeing to 
serve as its Acting Execut~ve Director in the interim. 

Commit tee on I nt er-preta t ion an_c!_ Pu-Jli. c Relo.t ions 

Cha::.rman ·- Vf.J. Watson 

This Ccrnm:. ttce coYlsid.e:red problems surrounding organization and 
methods of promotir.g ~ood. putl::.c re:L3.tionn and interpretation of the work of 
the social agencies- :i.n :l.ts report the Committee stated that there were 
important needs in this field. wh5.ch were not being met, and which it was the 
function of the Council of Socj_e.l Agencies to supply, in co-operation with the 
present Council-Fecieration publ:..c~.ty comm1 ttee ~ Ways and means of providing 
this service however. remain to be determjned when the Council's plans for the 
future are more definitely :.rnov:~1-

Committee to Prepare Brief for Fd.u.ca:·t.ion Su:cvey Committee 

Chairman - S, C. Holland 

A brief dealing \"Ti th t:'lose phases of the educational system which 
have a direct bear:i.ng u:9on social conditions as reflected in the agencies,was 
prepared by a specj.al comm'ttee of the Council, and a delegation appeared 
before the Q,uebec _ rotestant Ed.lle!a·cion Survey Committee in support of the brief. 
It is gratifying to notE- th.a~ the E'urvey C:v.nmittee, in its very comprehensive 
report, has endorsed virtuully all of the recommendations made to it by this 
Counciln Th3sc included sucn watte1·s as compulsory school attendance; free 
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tuiton and books; wider differentiation of curricula- including such things 
as increased opportunities for vocational and technical training, and extended 
instruction in home economics; vocational guidance; more adequate provision of 
special or opportunity classes for mentally retarded and otherwise handicapped 
children; introduction of nursery schools as a part of the public school system; 
provision of a school health service embracing both physical and mental health; 
additional instruction in health teaching for teachers in training; and wider 
use of school facilities for educational and recreational purposes by all 
members of the community. 

Committee on Standards and Ob,iectives of Nursery Schools 

Chairman - Mrs. W .T .}3 o li.ii tchell 

Appointed late in 1937 for the dual purpose of providing practical 
assistance to agencies actually operating nursery schools at the present time, 
and of helping the Council and other deliberative bodies in considering this 
sphere of social effort, this Committee submitted its report in the spring of 
the year under review. The report, which should prove of interest to all con
cerned with the education, development and general welfare of the pre-school 
child, defines in detail the purposes, objectives and functions of nursery 
schools, and lays down minimum standards regarding qualifications and training 
of teachers, programme - including parent education programme, plant and 
equipment, health services, and estimated operating costs. 

To refer again to the report of the Education Survey Comrrdttee, it 
should be noted that ~t is specifically recommended that one nursery school 
should be established in one of the poorer distr·icts of the Montreal area, on 
which recommendation the following comment is made: 

"The difficulty is not to estg,blish the need for such a school, 
but to find reason for limiting the immediate provision to one. 
Our hope is that it may be the forerunner of many others.n 

Committee on Social Welfare Courts 

Chairman - G.H. Corbett 

The procedure of certain welfare courts dealing with family and 
domestic problems in several of the provinces having been challenged and made 
the subject of reference to the Supreme Court of Canada, the situation was 
studied by a special Committee of this Council and recommendations were for
warded to the Canadian Welfare Council for consideration in the event of the 
questioned procedures being declared unconstitutional. The decision of the 
Supreme Court, however, was given in favour of the Provinces. 

The Committee was then requested to undertake~ as a second assign
ment, examination of recently enacted ~uebec legislation providing for the 
establishment of Social Welfare Courts in this Province for cities and towns 
of 25,000 or more population. Based upon the Committee's report the Council 
of Social Agencies submitted to the Prime Minister and Attorney-General of 
the Province a number of suggestions and recommendations which it was thought 
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would contribute materially towards the effective functioning of such a court 
in Montreal. Briefly, it was recommended (1) that, the rights and interests 
of the English-speaking non-Roman Catholic community be recognized by the 
appointment of a duly qualified Englis~speaking non-Roman Catholic Deputy 
Clerk; (2) that adequate adult probation service be provided, and that appoint
ment of probation officers to service this section of the community be made in 
consultation with the non-Roman CathoJic Federations, (3) tnat provision be 
made for adequate juvenile probation service, and that appointment of juvenile 
probation officers be made in consultation with the Juvenile Court Committee of 
the Children's Aid Society of Montreal~ (4) that the personnel of the pro
bationary services be thoroughly qualified and sufficient in numbers to allow 
for complete ~nvestigation and follow-up work, (5) that competent legal aid be 
secured to both plaintiff and defendent, and (6) that adequate medical services 
be provided from the standpoints of both physical, and psychiatric, examination 
and treatment~ 

The Jewish, French and English Catholic Federations, at the sugges
tion of this Council, also gave cotisideration to this nutter and made similar 
representations to the Government on a number of the aforementioned points. 

Committee on :parent Education Council 

Chairman -- John B • Fro s st 

Through this Committee +;he Council considered with the Mental 
Hygiene Institute a proposal made by the latter for the organization of a 
new agency to p~omote pa:L~en-:J education work. 

Committee on Order of Precedence 

Chairman - P~S. Fisher 

Marw complex factors made the task with which this Committee was 
charged an exceedingly difficult one. Meeting often the Committee studied 
carefully a:l known projects and proposed developments which would, if com
pleted, result j n addttional expenditure for ],ederation. Each was considered 
in relation to social planning, relative costs, Federation's financial posi
tion, probable public support, and general expediency. In June the Committee 
submitted an interim report in which, in an effort to be of practical benefit, 
recommendations for primary consideration were limited to those which it was 
thought the Buclget Committee might have a reasonable chance of financing at 
that time. Brieflv stated these werA: (l) Addition of three male workers to 
the staff of the D~ily Vacation Schools (which operate for six weeks only), 
(2) provision for increasing the number of boys to be taken to Camp Lewis
both of these for the 1933 summer season- (3) and (4) provision of one addi
tional staff worker each for the Iverley Community Centre and the Montreal 
Boys' Association. 

The C0mmittee will continue its deliberations in 1939· 
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Committee on Visiting Housekeeper Service 

Chairman- Ivlrs. John]. Frosst 

Approximately eight years ago the Junior League of Montreal, in 
co-operation with the Victorian Order of Nurses, undertook to operate a 
visiting housekeeper service as a demonstration project, the service to be 
financed by the League and administered by the V.Q.N. Early last year at 
the request of the League, the Council agreed to make a study of the service 
appraising its value and method of operation. A special committee was cccord
ingly appointed and it is expected that its findings will be available 1n the 
near future. 

Committee re Rosemount Boys' Club 

Chairman- J.E. Macpherson 

This Committee collected and made available to the Montreal Iotary 
Club, data and infonnation which it was thought might prove helpful to the 
Club in deciding whether or not to proceed with its plan for erecting a boys' 
club in Rosemount. 

Committee re Rowell Commission 

Chairman- p.s. Fisher 

This was a small Committee appointed by the Board to review, with 
a view to endorsing, the brief prepared by the Canadian Welfare Council for 
submission to the Royal Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations, it being 
considered desirable that the Montreal Council of Social Agencies join ~ith 
the National body instead of preparing an independent brief. Numerous con
siderations,discussion of which need not be entered into here, led to the 
decision that this Council would not make a submission. 

Committee on Tutorship 

Chairman- J.A. Edmison 

Appointed to study and make recownendations for amending Provincial 
legislation governing tutorship with a view to providing increased protection 
to the rights and interests of minors, this Committee is continuing its work 
in 1939 and hopes to submit its report shortly. 

Committee on Day Nursery Service 

Chairman - .. virs. K .s. Barnes 

This Committee, appointed by the Montreal Day Nur~ary in co-operation 
with the Council of Social Agencies, conducted a preliminary survey of the need 
for extension of day nursery service with special reference to the day foster 
home plan. As a result of its deliberations the Committee reached the conclusion 
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that while there was room for experimentation in methods of foster day care 
for children in Mcntreal, the experience of the social agencies nearest to 
the problem did not suggest that development of such service was a matter 
of urgency at the present time. The Committee pointed out however, that 
various factors, such as changes in the employment situation, in relief 
policies, and in social security legislation (especially the new "Assistance 
to Needy Mothers Act") might alter the situation, and recommended that all 
agencies concerned should be constantly alert to the trend of need in respect 
of day care for children. 

Committee on Camp Appraisal Form 

Chairman- W.J,G. Macdiarmid 

To assist agency boards and camp directors to study and evaluate 
the work of thA camps which they operate, it was decided to develop a self
appraisal form based o:1, and to be used in conjunction with, the Council's 
report on minimum camp standards published the previous year. A small Com
mittee was therefore appointed for this purpose. Copies of the appraisal 
fonn are availu.ble at a small cost to those interestEid· 

Committee on Cru1p Accon~odation 

Chairm&n- C.A. Wylie 

This Co~. ttee was asked to survey the extent of need for accommo
dation in sur.amer camps for the underprivileged section of the community, and 
to ascertain the ao:l:i.ty of present camp facilities to meet requirements. Most 
of the necessary information is nov: in hand and a re.~ort is expected soon. 

Committee on Arrangements - Camp Mee~ 

Cnairman- W.J.G. Macdiarmid 

Having devoted considerable time during the past two years to the 
study of camps and camping problems, it was decided that an effort should be 
made to put to wider use the results of the Council's study. A special Com
mittee was therefore formed to consider ways and means of achieving this 
objective, an~ to carry out the plan decided upon. The outcome was a successful 
dinner meeting held in May, at which Mr. Fay Welch, a recognized leader and 
outstanding author:ty 0n camping, was the guest speaker. The meeting was well 
attended by people actively concerned with the conduct of camps, and approximately 
350 copies of the report on crunp standards and the appraisal form were placed 
in circulation, requests for copies having been received from 15 cities through
out Canada and the United States. 

Committee re Shelteri~g Home 

At the suggestion of the Sheltering -Home the Council is considering 
throueh a snecial Committee, nossibilities of instituting, in co-operation with 
a case work agency~ a follow-up case work service for self-referred cases to 
the Home. It appears likely that such an arrangement may be possible in the 
near future. 
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STANDING COw~iiTTEES 

Management Committee 

Cha:.rman - Mrs. Jack Pembroke 

A number of adm:nistrative problems including staff and service 
arrangements, problems of general organization, and preparation of the 
Council budget, received the attention of this Committee during the year. 

Committee on Connni ·:· tees 

Chcinnan- Mrs. Q.c.n. Bovey 

This Committee, whose duty it is to select the personnel of all 
committees appointed by thE Council, was most active during 1938, as may be 
judged from the fact that 23 special and standing committees engaged in 
special work for the Council c:uring that period. 

Advisory Committee to the ]xecutive Director 

This Committee of agency executives continued to be most useful, 
meeting seven times at the call of the Executive Director to confer on 
matters of inter-agency policy, standards and similar problems. 

Committee on Recreation and Informal Education 

Chairman -· Mis s Dorothy Aikin 

During the past y-ear th·.s Committee enlarged its membership bringing 
into the group professionalworkers of a number of other organizations operating 
in the same or closely alli3d fields. 

Most publicized 1)f the Committee's activities was, probably, the 
demonstration of recreationwork carried on by a number of agencies, under the 
title of 11 Highlight s 11

, whic:1 was held most successfully last February under 
the distinguished patronage and in the immediate presence of Her Excellency, 
the Lady Tweedsmuir. In add.ition, the Committee met monthly to consider pro
blems of common concern, among which were the possibilities for securing wider 
use of school facilities fo; comrnunity groups, and the Rogers-Bilodeau Youth 
Training Scheme about whichmore will be said later. 

Social Service Exchange Comnittee 

Chairman ·- Mrs. I. W. Adair 
SecJetary - Miss Elsie Bowden 

Use of the Socia] Service Exchange enables welfare agencies of all 
types to avoid duplication and overlapping of services and permits of the best 
possible use of available f~nds for the largest number of those in need of 
as si stance. 
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Study cf the statistics tabled below shows a decrease in the total 
number of enquiries, and an increase in the number of agencies served. The 
decrease in enquiries is accounted for by the fact that 9,126 registrations 
made by bhe Ci•cy Uner.Jployment Relief Department in 1937, were not registered 
in 1938, althoUGh the Department continued to supply the Exchange with a record 
of City Relief caGes- a greatly appreciated, and for us, most valuable co
operative arrangement. 

With this in mind it will ~e seen that total enqu1r1es made by other 
agencies during 1938 are actually slightly in advance of 1937, as is to be 
expected in view of the increase in agencies using the Exchange. The latter 
included: 106 local organizations - emoracing agencies in the four City Feder
ations, Unemp~ o~,-ment relief departments of Verdun and Westmount, and other 
voluntary organizations and churche~ engaged in social work in the community; 
plus eight agencjes in other cities in Canada and the United States. 

A spd c.~.al clear::..ng f0r Christmas dinners was conducted again this 
year by the Soc'i.a~ Se::-v:i. ce Ex:c:O.ange, 2.1, 381 names being cleared by 265 indi
viduals and orgc.niza·cions. :Ju:p~ications were avoided in 1,694 cases, as these 
names were cleared f:.:om two to seven times. 

"~vife wj.3h to take t:1is opportunity of expressing our thanks to ~tirs. 
Adair, who, in additi on ~o ~er duties as Chairman of the Social Service Exchange, 
assumed responsibility for securing the Gervices of 24 volunteer workers for 
the Christ.2as ~~change o We also ~ish to express our thanks and appreciation to 
those volu_~teers for the help they gave so generously at such a busy season of 
the year . 

1936 
1937 
1938 

45:000 
'>9.047 
3'2; 451 

23,311 
23 ' 449 
23' 107 

'Notifications 

19 '781 
l9 '396 
16' 898 

Publ".c Relations Comm:tttee. 

Chairman - W .J · Wat son 
Secre·~ary ·- Mrs. 1 .G. Hatheway 

Agencies Served 

114 
106 
114 

~h8 Pub:ic Relations Committee, a joint Committee of the Federation 
and Counci:) reports that in additicn to Federation Campaign Publicity, it 
carried on a programme of press, raclio, magazine, moving picture, newsreel and 
direct mail publi~ity, reaching schools, churches, Federation subecribers and 
the general publico Magazine publicity showed ten articles and seven photographs 
in six local magazines. Prass publicity reached a monthly average of 47 stories 
and nine photographs, covering 7,361 agate lines of space in the local press. 
The raciio programme consisted of 15 fifteen-minute broadcasts, two five-minute 
interviews, 20 spct anno,_mcemeni;s, a:..1.ci three entertainment programmes. .A 
slightly new :policy regarding the par1p..'YJ.let "Donation$", which the Committee 
issues twice yearly to Montreal's Protestant teachers, seemed to be endorsed 
by the fact that r8qu8sts, including several from other cities, were received 
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for a total of 200 extra copies. The Committee worked closely with the Council's 
Standing Committee on Recreation and Informal Education, in the advertising and 
production of 11Highlights 11 ; published the Federation Year Book; built up files 
of photographs and human interest stories illustrating agency work; and engaged 
in numerous other minor activities. 

Visitation Committee - Protestant Female Jail 

Chairman - Mrs. Winnifred M. Ross 

This Committee, which functions under the authority of the Provincial 
Government, and to which the Council nominates three members, has completed 
successfully its fifth year of service. Though principally advisory in character 
the Committee interests itself in the welfare of the women at the Montreal 
Protestant Female Jail. Rehabilitative efforts are oarried out through the 
Prisoners' Aid and Welfare Association and the Salvation Army. These organ
izations also provide limited relief incidental to treatment, since the Visitation 
Committee is without funds. The Sheltering Home also participates in this work 
by providing shelter where practicable, to women and girls discharged from court 
or prison. 

Appreciation is recorded of the co-operation extended to the Committee 
by Dr. Lafortune, Governor of the Montreal Jail, and by Mrs. Orr, Matron in 
charge of the Protestant Women's saction . 

. In its report to the Council the Committee draws attention to the 
fact that the Royal Commission to Investigate the Penal System of Canada 
recommended abolition of the Kingston Penitentiary for Women, and that all 
women prisoners should be cared for by their respective Provinces, in reform
atories. It is the opinion of this Committee that the efforts of the two local 
officials could be used to advantage in the interests of a greater number of 
women, especially if they had more adequate equipment with which to work, also 
that if the ~uebec women now incarcerated at Kingston, together with those 
serving ter.ms of three months or more in small, rather isolated jails throughout 
this Province were brought into one reformatory institution, the results would 
prove both economically and socially beneficial. 

OTHER MATTERS RECEIVING THE ATTENTION OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

Bicycle Licensing and Thefts 

In the interests of the large number of boys known to our social 
agencies to whom possession .of a bicycle is essential for employment, the Council 
was asked to join in a movement -instigated by the Bicycle Guild of Montreal to 
secure Provincial legislation governing licensing and registration of bicycles. 

According to figures provided by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
it was learned that out of 2,450 bicycles reported stolen in this Province in 
1936 only 1,020 were recovered, and when it is considers~ that many of these 
vehicles so necessary for employment are purchased on credit, a youth•s plight 
can be readily seen when loss of his bicycle is accompanied with loss of his 
job, resulting'in an undischarged debt and no means of repayment. 
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Moreover, under present municipal regulations a wide variation 
exists in license fees, ranging on the Island of Montreal alone from $0.25 
in Lachine to $5.35 for a delivery license in Verdun. 

The Council therefore petitioned Quebec to fix a uniform and reason
able license fee for all municipalities in the Province anQ to institute a 
proper system of registration which would facilitate recovery of stolen bicycles. 

Small Loan Companies 

In March Mr. Alex Edmison, a member of the Council Board of Governors, 
and at that time Chief Legal Counsel of the Montreal Legal Aid .Bureau. appeared 
with Miss Charlotte Yfhitton, before the Standing Committee on Banking and 
Commerce of the House of Commons, at Ottawa, to present the point of v2ew of 
Canadian social agencies regarding the need for regulation of small loans - a 
subject on which local agencies have long been articulate. The Corrmittee was 
very favourably impressed by the evidence presented oy social wor1:' s representa
tives, and although corrective Federal legislation was ~ot enacted at the last 
Parliamentary session, a draft bill was submitted for the consideration of the 
House, and it is hoped that definite action will be taken on e e matter a ·v the 
present session. 

Government Youth Training Scheme 

Early in May of last year, with the local results of the Federal
Provincial Youth Training Scheme fresh before us, the Council wrote to the 
Honourable Joseph Bilodeau, Provincial Minister of Munic~pal PJfairs, Industry 
and Commerce, enquiring whether it was the Government's intention to continue 
activities in this field in 1938-39· We were advised that the Provincial and 
Federal Governments had not yet determined the new youth training TIOrk plan 
for the following winter and that as soon as an agreement was reached tiley 
would be pleased to send us a summarized copy of the above--ment ioned plan. 

In September it was noted in the Press that the Ho:r, Mr ~ Bi1odeau, 
in speaking to the Quebec Federation of Chambers of Commerce ln Eull, had 
stated that the Province would spend $1,000,000 this year in fuTtherance of 
its policy of vocational training for youth, and that the Goverrunent was ready 
to consider suggestions for the benefit of the Province at lc..::..ge. IrnElediate 
communication with the Government, asking once more for infor1nation .cegarding 
the Government 1 s plans, and offering the Council 1 s co-operatio~: brought the 
response that although the second Bilodeau-Rogers agreement had bzen signed, 
the details had not yet oeen worked out, and that as soon as this _1a~ been 
done we would be informed. 

On December 14th a summary outline of the scheme was received by 
the Council Office, from which it was learned that activities TIJuld cease on 
March 31st, as had been the case last year. Hoping to s~ve val~ble tiiT.e the 
Council requested copies of the application form for the use of i11ont:.real 
agencies and was informed that registration could ·oe made only upor. tndividual 
application to Quebec, as this was considered the only way in wbicb thAy coulQ 
be controlled. On December 27th we succeeded in securing a ~wnber uf copies 
of the summary outline of the project which were immediately forwarded fo:: the 
information of agencies serving clients who ::night be interested in enrolling. 
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In view of this experience together with that of the previous 
year, and since it a~pears not unlikely that some similar scheme is con
templated for next year, the Council of Social Agencies has appointed a 
small Committee to commence work immediately on a study of the effectiveness 
of the scheme to date, and to endeavour to make practical and constructive 
suggestions for the Government's consideration when plans are being formulated 
for the winter of 1939-4o. It is interesting to note that numerous other 
public bodies including the Canadian Association for Adult Education, and the 
Canadian Youth Council are also making plans along similar lines on a national 
scale. 

In the hope of securing some information and guidance which would 
prove helpful to those groups which are to study this problem during the next 
few months, Mr. Stanley Rough was delegated to attend, as an observer, the 
conference of Directors and Advisers of Dominion-Provincial youth training 
projects across Canada, which was held in Ottawa last week to talk over future 
plans. 

Recreational Opportunities in St. Andrews Ward 

At the request of the Principal of Victoria School several confer
ences of interested individuals and organizations were held to consider increas
ing the recreational opportunities for children in St. Andrew 1 s Ward where 
juvenile delinquency was found to be increasing. The result of these consider
ations was that existing organizations in the area, including the Y.M.c.A., 
Y.w.c.A. and the Parks and Playgrounds Association, undertook to provide 
additional and special activities to meet the needs of this group. 

Needy Mothers' Assistance Act 

The Council has also endeavoured to follow developments with refer
ence to the methods which will be adopted by the Government· in administering 
this Act, which we believe is soon to be implemented. We have been repeatedly 
assured by local representatives to the Legislative Assembly that this Council's 
recommendations will receive careful consideration, but more definite information 
than this we have not been able to secure. 

· Christmas Cheer 

Christmas cheer was handled again on the same plan as in the two 
previous years- that is, by encouraging clubs, churches, schools, social 
agencies and other groups to care for Christmas needs of families in which 
they were individually interested. A folder advising of this arrangement and 
urging use of the Christmas Exchange in order to avoid duplication in Christmas 
giving was prepared and mailed to some 2,500 board members, previous donors, 
and other interested organizations and individuals. Suggestions for the 
Christmas basket were also included. Unsolicited cash donations sent to the 
Council Office were distributed among twenty member agencies to assist them 
with their Christmas work. 
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I beg to submit the twentieth annual report 
of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies 

The year 1939 in the Council, has been a significant one. 

Towards a More Effective Council 

Perhaps the most noteworthy activity has been the detailed study 
of the Council itself, undertaken by the Board in collaboratio!'l v;ith the agen
cies, with a view to making the Council a more effe~tive instrument for agency 
co-operation and social plar..ning than is at present possible owing to limita
tions inherent in organization. It is hopeu that following further consultation 
with member agencies organizational changes may be effected which will meet with 
the approval of all. 

Council office activities have also been subjected to careful re
view in an effort to "streamline" them by eliminating all non-essentialso As a 
result it has been decided to discontinue central purc~~sing of office supplies 
and to arrange for the distribution of flowers to be h._1ndled in some other way. 
Consideration is also being given to other portions of present office procedure> 
with a view to further elimination or simplification. 

Another change which has affected and proved of benefit to the 
Council through the closer working relationships which ha.ve resultedj is the 
J Olnlng of the offices of the Federat~_on Co..r;.paign and Accounting Departments 
with those of the other departments of F'inancial Federation and of the Council 
of Social Agencies. It is believed tr~t this may ultimately make possible even 
further cooperation between the two organizations~ 

Still another development which is viewed by the Council with ex
treme satisfaction is the growing disposition of English Catholic, French and 
Jewish agencies to join with the Council in studying social problems of common 
concern and in making a common approach on matters requiring social action. 
Cordial relationships of course, have always existed LtJ.ong the four Montreal 
Federationsj but it is particularly gratifying that mutual co-operation l~s now 
extended into the fields of social and co;nmuni ty planning. During 1939 four 
Committees functioning officially under the auspices of the Council - i.e. Com
mittee on Group Work, Committee on the Care of Non-Residents and Migrants, Com
mittee on Youth Training, and the Provincial .Juvenile Welfare Conference, in
cluded in their membership representatives of organizations operating for other 
than English-Protestant groups in the community. 

Co-ordination of Social Services in War-Time 

Naturally, with the outbreak of war,the attention of the Council 
was turned to consideration of the function of civilian social services in the 
war situation, and all member agencies were urged to follow o. similar course. 
Subsequently, representatives of the i~1ontreal Cour1eil of Social Agencies atten
ded the special conferences convened in Otta-Na for the purpose of discussing 
the problem, and actively participated in effort~ to bring about national coor
dination of civilian and special war services. 

Arising out of these conferences came proposals for the for1nation 
of a Canadian Central Committee o: Community Chests and Councils, and a Common 
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Council on Welfare Services in War-Time. These proposals were favourably received and endorsed by this Council e..nd should make fo::c better pJ..anning and coordination of social welf11re services than during the 'liar of 191/-~--1918. 

Possibly the rr~ost important contributions made by the Montreal Council of Social Agencies in this field dtiTing the past year were, however, co-operative assistance rendered in connection with the organi2,atio:1 and functioning of the Mo!ltreal War-Time Services Co-ordinating Council, and, assistance provided the Dependents' Allowance Board through our Social Service Excr!B.nge in the clearing and routing of applications for [,llowances to be investigated by the family welfare agencies of the four loca.l Federations. 

Special Studies 

Special studies were completed during the yeur and acted upon a0 follows: 

*Tutorship The Committee appointed to study and tnc~ke recommendations for 
amending Provincial legislation governing tutorship, presented its report last spring to a meeting of the Ccuncil as a. whole. Following indorsa tion by the Board the report was referred to the Cou.."'lcil of the Bal~ of Montreal and the support of that body sought in moving for amendments -r,o the Civil Code and Code of Civil Procedure. Negotiations on this matter are continuing. 

*Care of Non-Residr:nts Substantially i!'.l accord with the recommendations of 
the Canadian Welfare Council's Comr.ti t t.ee on Non-Residents and i\~igra.nts, and with additional informa-"Gior~_ rr.:garding residence and relief rulings in this Provinee 9 the repor·L oi' this Council's Cornm.i ttee was referred to t!le Bureau de Heconstruction Economique of ths Union-datlonale Government. Efforts will be made to interest the nevf Governmt-~nt in the problem at the fiT·st opportunity. 

*Protestant Education The report of the Protest~1n·t, Educ& tion Survey Corn-Survey mi ttee was s t1.1died in co~·1ju~1ct.ion with the Council's 
brief and was considered tcJ repl'esent :::.. satlSLlctory framework i'Ti;c,hin the limits of which it vrould be porsitle to ac~ieve a more adequate approach to thA problems of education. The Protestant Committee of the Council of EtJuca tion vras urged to ID.ts.ke effective as soon .: ... s possible the recommendations made in the Cou.r1cil's submissiono 

School BuildinL' Facilities - -r~Je are pleased. to :1nnounce that aB ct. result of re-
presentations rr.ade by the Group Work Comrr.ittee of the CmLYlcil, based on a fact finding study of the situation, the Protestant Board of School Comr.11isnioners has recently granted substantial reductions in fees to educational ar1d recreational groups spons.orer1 by the Montreal Counci1 of Social Agencies, thus making available to -Lhe COr11Gunil1y ·i wider use of school building facilities dur:i.ng evr;;nlng hours. Such steps rJere strongly advocated in the Council's brief to the Survey Comr:1i ttee, ~nd are in accoruGnce -~ll!ith present trends in other cities. 

*Camp Accommodation A study of local canps for t.he rmder-privilegecJ. wc..s un
dertaken to ascertain accommodation avallc:.ble and their ability to meet the need. Information obtained s:lOweJ th3.t these CL-:mps operated 
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in 1938 at only about. 75% of capH.city, chiefly due to lack of funds; also tr..at a standing comBi tt..ee to promotc3 closer co-operation betVJf~en agencies and co-ordination of all pffises of camp work, was required. A comm.i ttee for this purpose was subsequently .q_ppoh1ted by the Cou11cil. 

*Youth Trainins Convinced tbat the only satisfactory way in \'..-hich a Youth 
Training Scheme can be opera.ted in the Province of Quebec is through French and En.~llt:; h ::;ections aclrr· ini~~terod separately, the Council's St~~ncling Committee on Youth Tr&inine made this the primary recommendation of its report. ~fforts are now being made to secure the pr0oent Government's consent to this p~ an of organization when putting into operut5_on any new Dominion-Provincial Youth Training a ;:;reement \;,hi eh may be si&ned. 

Other Problems Cc->nsidered 

Other problems occupying the: attention of the Council during 1939, were nw11erous ;.;.ud varied. Sm!"!e of these ,,vere ~ the inadequacy of present relief J.llowances; housing and health; tuberculosis and the noed for increased sanatorium accommodation in the Montreal arsrt; augmentation of the Montr ·~al Juvenile 7Jiorall ty Squad.; high school tuition fol~ children unable to pay fees; results attend.Pnt upon the discontinuance .Ln June 1 1940 of the Atholstar.t Education Fund; the Youth H.ontel Movement; publicity anr~ intorpretation of social welfare activitieG; r..nd visiting housekeeper services. Consideration li-ras also given to various questions pertaining to agency organization, policies, prograi!nnes anc~ services, &nd to the application of' the Quebec Divif;ion of the Canadi3.n Red Cross Society for ill8mbers:1ip in the Council. Acceptance of the latter brought the C0uncil membership to a total of 51 int:titutional and. 3 associate ::nembors. 

Central Services Provided 

Social Service Exchange - Through the Exchange Service 110 agencie.s were assisted in avojding duplication and overlapping o:t' services in 1939. A remarkable increase in the use of the Exchange by Frc:nch .~ .. gencies is noted v:i th satisfaction 3 as is the continued co-operation of the Montreal Unemployment Relief Department through whlch the Ex~hangc is enabled to w.aintain an up-to-date file of City relief cases. A special clearing for Christmas dinners was again provided as in other years. 

Publicity - A public re la t.ions and publicity progra:tr .. 'lle was again conducted by the joint Federation-Com1cil Public Relations Co~nittee. 

Library - Two-hu..'1dred and seventy-two loans of books and pamphlet material were made to board a.n~ staff members, and other libraries. 

We desire at this point to exQress our appreciation to Mrs. D.F. Pratt who has voluntarily undertaken a. conpletG re-orga.ni~ation of the librar:Y-and is rapidly putting it on an operating baBis conform:lng v.rith recognized library practice. 

*Copies of' these reports are available upon request. 
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Paid - 131 applicants for employment were intP.rvievled of which 
17 were placed in positions. 

Vol1lllt3.ry - 28 persons, mostly recer:t business college graduates) 
were placed in the Council and member agencies for volun
tary office Tiork. 

Mimeographing - 2,001 stencils we.ce run by the mimeograph service for 43 agen
cies and b1dividuals. 

Meeting Clearance - JOJ meetings were cleared tlrrougn the Coun~il clearing ser
vice, which endeavours to avoid conflict in agency meeting dates. 

Central Purchasing - 36 agencias and individuals bought office supplies through 
the central purchasil'l.g service. (Now discontinued) 

Flower Distribution - Flo¥1ers shipped to the City fron1 suburoon and outlying c1i::-:
tricts were distributed again during the months of July and August to hospitals 
and social agencies. (Not to be hanciled through C01mcil office in 1940) 

Publications 

"Five Minutes with the Montreal Council oi' Social Agencies 11 nas issued three 
times during the year. 

A Christmas folder urging use of the Christmas Exchange, and containing other 
suggestions for those wishing to give Christmas dinners, was published as in 
other years. Donations sent to t.he Council office werr; distributed among agen
cies doing Christmas work. 

* * * 
The Board is not unmindful of the fact that accomplishment of 

the foregoing has been made possible only through the interest and support of 
many persons, and desires at this time to express sincere e.ppreciation to the 
agencies for their co-operation throughout the year, to the members of the 
twenty-one standing &nd special cornmi ttees engaged in special work for the 
Council during that period, to members of the permanent staff~ and to the 10 
volunteers who assisted the staff by giving 867 hcurs' serv1ce in the Council 
office. 

The Governors also desire at this time to aclmowledge the Coun
cil's indebtedness to Miss Dorothy King for serving .s.s Acting Executive Director 
of the Council pending appointment of a net.T Dir~ctor, and to thank her for the 
valuable assistance render8d during that period. VJe were particularly fortunate 
in securing Mr. Charles H. Ymmg for this position in September 1939 ~ a::1d al
though the future in these troublous times is most uncertain, we believe chat 
the Council, with your help, in 1940 can and -;gill make a \10rthr·;[l..ile contribution 
to the welfare of our corrmuni ty. 

(Signed) Allan M. Mitchell, 

President. 
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MONTREAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

Statement of Income and Expenditure 
For the Year Ended 31st December,l939 

INCOME 

Financial Federation 
Membership Fees 
Federation of Catholic Charities 
Social Service Directory 
Central Purchasing - Office Supplies 
Mimeographing 
Switchboard Relief 
Christmas Cheer 

M.C.S.A. 

$ 6,383.23 
270.00 

$ 6,653.23 

Social Service 
Exchange 

$ 5,878.65 

165.00 

$ 6,043.65 

EXPENDITURE 

Salaries 4,460.94 4,471.60 
Rent 639.92 858.00 
Telephone 344.48 198.60 
Mimeographing 85.50 18.97 
Postage 142 .. 00 110.50 
Office Supplies 186.90 260.24 
Books 68.91 
Miscellaneous 18.20 6.50 
Insurance 16.50 10.00 
Audit Fee 15.-00 10.00 
Travelling and Carfare 104.40 3.00 
Carfare - Volunteers 26.25 
Membership Fees 55.55 
Office Equipment 165.28 27.68 
Year Book 31.50 
Office Alterations 236.55 
Conference Expense 44.71 60.00 
Laundry 7.50 5.00 
Cleaning 3.14 2. 71 
Central Purchasing - Office Supplies 
Flower Committee 
Switchboard Relief 
Public Relations Committee 
News Bulletin - "Five Minutes" 
Christmas Cheer 
Central Volunteer Bureau 
Cartage .85 

$ 6,653.23 $ 6,043.65 

Montreal, 17th January, 1940 Audited and Verified} 
(Sgd.) STEVEl'ISON, WALKER j KNOWLES & CO. 

Chartered Accountants. 

Sundr::t: 
Activities 

$ 1,093.02 

11.25 
555.64 

1,323.39 
165.60 
1!;;1.80 

,~ 3,290. 70 

1,307.94 

537.39 
10.96 

165.60 
858~61 

90.02 
200.18 
120.00 

$ 3 ,290. 70 
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I have pleasure in submitting the twenty-first annual report 
of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies 

The activities in wr.i c~h the Council has engaged during 1~40 have 
been numerous and varied. At fi.rst glance they might appear to have 
been somewhat haphazard and unrelated but viewed in terms of the gene
ral purposes and objectives_ of councils of social agencies they will 
be seen to form part of a definite whole. 

The purpose of a council as defined in "Vvhat CounC!ils of Social 
Agencies Do" is; to bring about improvement in the quality ard ade
quacy of the social and health services of a community, and to relate 
these services better to the community's needs. 

More specifically, the objects of a council are~ 

1. To secure the necessary factual basis for sound community plan
ning and action. 

2. To promote group thinking and joint planning. 
3. To gain the advantages of concerted action through cooperative 

services and otherwise. 
4. To increase the effectiveness of the work of individual organi

zations - that is 9 to improve s_tandards of work. 
5. To increase public understanding of what is being acconplished 

and what needs to be done in social work, and to secure publi::! support 
for it. 

The activities of a council, the comrr.on services which it renders 
and the nature of ·the structure through which it operates are means to 
the ultimate end. An effort has therefore been made in the s~cceeding 
pages of this report to classify the projects with which this Council 
has been concerned during the past year in terms of the major fields 
in which it has fu..11ctioned. Comparison of these tables with -,he gen
eral objectives of councils of social agencies will enable the reader 
to estimate the measure of success to which the Montreal Council of 
Social Agencies may lay claim in progressing towards the achievement 
of its goal. 
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It will be noted that the Council hae been active in the performance cf its coordinating frmction,. particulnrly v:ith reference to :the oreanization of cooperating bo6ies in the war services area - such as the Council for Overseas Children, and the Directional Service for Families of Enlisted Men. The fact finding fu..11ction of the Council }!.as been carried out in surveys and special studies; standards of agency work arrl inter-agency adjustments and programme planning bave received attention.:; action has been ta.ken w·ith reference to the improvement of social uelfare legislation; and total community welfare problems have been ap?roached through group thinking ~nd joint planning. 
It 3bould also be noted tbat the majority of the projects enumerated on the following pages have been completed. A small number c:re nearing completion and the balance are of a continuing nature. Thus it will be seen that the Cormcil is not only a "talking", but is also a 11 doin;11 body. 

Actually it is primarily in the "discussion 11 phases of its activities :_.e. in the promoting of group thinking and joint planning, and in -,he interpreting of social welfc>.re needs and developments, tr..a t the Coun8il has been found wanting. This has been largely due to limi i,a tions inherent in the Council's present :form of organization. Plans ill.ve alree,dy been made for overcoming these difficulties ar:d me.king of the Council a more democratic a.nd more effective social 
plannin~ instrument. 

Vlbai of the future? In these troublous times 11 things to come 11 are of cour~e more trBn ever uncertain. One thing however, seems obvious. We must husband our resources now, e.nd we must plan, as a community and as E nation, for the future. In this sphere councils of social 
agencie~ have a part to play. Locally, the present seems particularly opporture for social planning. The recent creation of a Provincial Ministr;y of Social Welfare presages cl1.anges 8.1ld developments in our welfare services. Moreover, the cooperative attitude displayed by the Provincial Government in negotiations with the Federations over the relief situation, and the ever-increasing cooperation between the Federations anj Co~~cils of Montreal representing the four major population groups jn the community,give us reason to believe that working together, significant·progress can and v.rill be made in 1941. 

(signed) Allan M. Mitchell, 
President. 

!..---....-----------------------·--- -----·--- - ·-------·------
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COORDINATION I 

War Services -Local & National I 
l. Assis t ed in organizing the I 

Directional Service for Fam- 1 
ilies of Enlisted Men. Con-

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF 

furthered during , 

-----~·· · - ·-

1 
SPECIAL STUDIES & SOCIAL ACTI 

Surveys & Special Studies 
1. The Visiting Housekeeper Survey vras compl 

Action on the recommendations was deferre 
to present conditions. 

tinuing participation with 
English-Catholic, Jewish and 2o Asurvey of the Central Volunteer Bur~w 
French Federations in finan- and recommendations adopted by the Jllllior 
cing and supervision. 3. Special phases of the work of the Protest 

2. Accepted major responsibili-
ty in connection with the 
organization of the Co~~cil 4. 
for Overseas Children. I 

eau for Homeless Men were studied. Recot~n 
are now under consideration by the Agency' 
Relief food allowances were studied ~dt 
dings reported to the four Federations, 

3. Provided through the Social I 
Service Exchange a clearing 
and distributing service for i 
applications for dependents' , 
allowance, and assumed finan 
cial responsibility for the 
deficit incurred on investi
gations of Protestant fam
ilies from February 15th un
til May 30th. 

4. Participated in considerati 
of coordination of war ap~ l 

5. Took part in the delibera- · 
tions and activities of the 
Central Committee of Cana
dian Community Chests and 
Councils. 

(continued) 

5o Objectives and standards for group work ag 
were studied. A report is expected shortl 

6. A study was undertaken of non-health care 
ded by staffs of nursing organizations, 

Other Problems Studied 
7 o Projects developing under the Youth Traini 

were studied with particular reference to 
needs of English-speaking youth and rtegoti 
were carried on with the Government leadin 
the appointment of a placement officer nom' 
by the Council. Study continuing. 

8. Increased case loads in relation to e~u 
were studied with the Protestant Foster Ho 
tre and resulted in the engagement of~a 
al worker in that Agency. 

(continued) 

· ----
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l dtll'ing the past year by 

~ON 
r;a: completed. 
:eferred due 

"'eau was made 
r£ Junior League. 

~otestant Btlr

~ . ~ecommendatiom 
te A.gency 1 s Eoard. 

iel and the fin
at:ons. 

unrork agencies 
";i shortly. 

& 

Function & Operation 

1. The present organiza- , 
tion of the Council 

1 was studied in rela-
1 tion to essential 

functions and perform-' 
ance and plans for 1 

strengthening the 
1 organizational struc- . 

ture v-rere made • 

ADMINI ON 

Central Services Provided 

1. The Social Service Exchange han
dled 43,310 enquiries for 124 a
gencies1 representing an increase 
of nearly 4,500 enquiries over 
1939. A clearing to prevent dupli 
cation in the giving of Chrisums 
dinners was again provided. 

2. The library was extensively used 
by staff members and others. 

3. The mimeographing service served 
49 agencies, running a total of 
2,067 stencils. 

2. Revision of the con-
1 stitution and by-laws 

to permit necessary 
organizational changes

1 were drafted. 
I 

Arrangements were made 
4. 176- agency meetings were cleared 

to avoid conflict in dates. 
a:;1 care pro vi
a!:ms • Con tilluing. 3 · 

for the engagement of ! 

additional staff re
auired for the opera-; 6. 
tion of a more effec-

Training Plan 
ce to the 
negotiations 
leading to 

nominated 

existing staff' 
er Home Cen

lf an addi tian-

tive Council in 1941 G 1 

Committee Relationships 

4. The relationship of 
the Council to the 
Public Relations Com
mittee was defined. 

continued 

5. More than lOO meetings of Counc 
Board a.nd Committees were 

An information and enquiry ser
vice was provided being used 
most frequently by individuals 
approached in connection 1Hith 
various financial appeals. 

7. Service and other social statis
tics compiled for Budget Commit
tee and Federation campaign pur
poses-also for use by Council 
committees. 
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COORDINATION L 
·---·---·~------· -------~ 

i 
Civilian Services I 
6. Studied existing recreati~nal l 

facilities in Rosemount Wlth 
particular reference to a 1 

proposal of the Daily Vaca- : 
tion Schools to inaugurate j 

f 

I 
$ervices in t l~t area. 

7. Facilitated the establish- I 
ment of policies and work- I 
ing arra ngements as bet\·{een jl 

the Y .~ .C .A. Tra--:-~llers 1 Aj d 
and the Ass8ciation In.ter-

1 nationa le des Oeuvres de i 
I 

Prote ction de l a Jeu .. '1e Fille. ! 
I 8. Effected an arrangement with 1 

the Protestant Board of I 

I S ~hool Commiss ioners whereby 
community groups sponsored 
by the Council were granted 
substa nt i a l reductions in 
fees for the use of school 
building f a cilities for edu
cational and recreational 
purposes. The Parks and 
Playgrounds Association acts 
as the Council's agent in 
tlus matter, accepting re
sponsibility for all details. 

I 
I 
i 
l 

SPECIAL STQ~_!~-~-~OCIAL ACTION ---

9. Consideration of problems referred for study 
the Sheltering Home was continued, resulting 
a cooperative arrangement b '9 tvreen the Faillil;· 
Welfare .Association and the Home, whereby a 
more detailed investigation of the situation 
~een m&de possible. Not yet complete. 

10. Recommend['. tions "~Here submitted to the Provin~ 
cial Government for revisio~ of existing leg~ 
lation to a fford greater protection for a~
doned and n ogJected illegitimate childr en. 

11. Interest and promise of support by the Montr 
Council of the Bar was obts. ined in connection 
with efforts to s e cure amendments to present 
legislation governing tutor shipo Continuing. 

12. Assisted certa in a gencies in tr.e fi eld of cld 
care and protection in making personnel adjus 
mentso 

13. Studied developments in the relief fi el d incl 
ding the Boucbard Plan &.nd Mothers 1 Allowance 
Legislation, a1so the negotiations of t he fo 
Federations riith the Province relative to the 
organization of a public welfare department. 
Also arranged a meeting of de1ega.t os at \"hie 
a symposium on the relief question Yf8.S presen 
ted. 

14. Participated in studies sponsored by Financi 
Federation re -
(a) Family Welfare relief policyo 
(b) Westmount Social Service Association. 
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5. Functions and compo- 18. 
sition of all Council. 1 

Committees wore re
viewed, resulting in 

The joint Federation-Council 
Public Relations Committee con
ducted its usual programme and 
this year, for the first time, 
through a sub-committee,assumed 
responsibility for the Financial 
Federation Campaign publicityo 

the discontinuance of 
10 committees and tho 
strengthening of others.' 

' 9. Extensive counselling and con- 1 Membership i 
sultation service was provided. 1 

6. Institutional member- ' l 
! ship of the Council ' Publications 

v-ras increased to 52 . i 
thr~ugh tho admission · 10. There were three is cues of j 

"Five Minutes"the Council's 
of the YoM.H.A. news bulletin,published under I 

a reorganized and enlarged edi~ 
torial comrni t tee . Circulation I 
approximately 900 , ! 

I 11. A nev1 edition of the Social l 
Service Directory was published •. 

1

! 
600 copies. 

'12. Six formal reports and numerous l 

I 

informal reports and memoranda J 

were published and circulated. f 

Personnel Studies 
13. The review of staff activities 

undertaken in 1939 v~th a view 
to eliminating non-essential 

r 
I 

services and procedures was con~ 
tinued in 1940. 
This resulted in. (a)discontin
uance of the employment service 
and(b) the preparation of a pr 
liminary draft of a personnel f 

manual for the purpose of makkg]' 
explicit the responsi 1)ili ties 
of all staff members. 
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I have pleasure in submitting the twenty-first annual report 

of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies 

The activities in w:b.ich the Council has engaged during 1940 bave 
been numerous and varied. At first glance they might appear to have 
been somewhat hapl~zard and unrelated but viewed in terms of the gene
ral purposes and o bj ecti ves. of councils of social agencies they will 
be seen to form part of a definite whole. 

The purpose of a council as defined in "What Councils of Social 
Agencies Do 11 is; to bring about improvement in the quality and ade
quacy of the social and health services of a community, and to relate 
these services better to the community's needs. 

More specificallyJ the objects of a com1cil are~ 
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1. To secure the necessary factual basis for sound community plan- vi:ies 

ning and action. and in 
2. To promote group thinking and joint planning. :~a1 t 
3. To gain the advantages of concerted action through cooperative to lim 

services and otherwise. Pans j 
4. To increase the effectiveness of the work of individual organi- tEling 

zations - that is:; to improve standards of work. plat~ · 
5. To increase public understanding of what is being accomplished 

and wl~t needs to be done in social work, and to secure public support 
for it. 

The activities of a council, the common services which it renders 
and the nature of the structure through which it operates are means to 
the ultimate end. An effort has therefore been made in the succeeding 
pages of this report to classify the projects with which this Council 
has been concerned during the past year in terms of the major fields 
in which it has functionedo Comparison of these tables v;ith the gen
eral objectives of councils of social agencies will enable the reader 
to estimate the measure of success to v.rhich the Montreal Council of 
Social Agencies may lay claim in progressing towards the achievement 
of its goal. 
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It will be noted that the Council has been active in the performance of its coordinating function, particulnrly v:i th reference to :the organization of cooperating bodies in the war services area - such as the Council for Overseas C hilc..~ren, and the Directional Service for Families of Enlisted Men. The fact finding function of the Council has been carried out in surveys and special studies; standards of agency work and inter-agency adjustments and programme planning have received attention; action has been te.ken with reference to the improvement of social welfare legislation; and total community welfare problems have been approached. through group thinking q.nd joint planning. 
It should also be noted that the majority of the projects enumerated ou the following pages have been completed. A small nuinber &re nearing completion and the balance are of a continuing nature. Thus it will be seen that the Council is not only a "talking", but is also a "doing" body. 

Actually it is primarily in the "discussion" phases of its activities i.e. in the promoting of group thinking and joint planning, and in the interpreting of social welfare needs and developments, that the Council r~s been found wanting. This r~s been largely due to limitations inherent in the Council's present form of organization. Plans bave already been made for overcoming these difficulties and making of the Council a more democratic and more effective social planning instrument. 

Vlhat of the future? In these troublous times 11 things to come 11 arr:: of course more t~Bn ever uncertain. One thing however, seems obvious. We must husband our resources now, and we must plan, as a commL.U'1i ty and as a nation, for the future. In this sphere councils of social agencies have a part to play. Locally, the present seems particularly opportune for social planning. The recent creation of a Provincial Ministry of Social Welfare presages changes and developments in our welfare services. Moreover, the cooperective attitude displayed by the Provincial Government in negotiations with the Federations over the relief situation, and the ever-increasing cooperation between the Federations and Councils of Montreal representing the four major population groups in the community,give us reason to believe that working together, significant·progress can and will be made in 194lo 

(signed) Allan Mo Mitchell, 
President. 

·-----·--------------



COORDINATION 

War Services - Local & National 

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF THE MONI 

furthered during the past 
i 
I 

SPECIAL STUDIES & SOCIAL ACTI ON 

Surveys & Special Studies 

l. Assisted in organizing the I lo 
Direct ional Service for Fam-1 
ilies of Enlisted Men. Con- I 
tinuing participation with '1~ 
English-Catholic, Jewish and

1 

2 • 
French Federations in finan- · 

The Visiting Housekeeper Survey was ~ompleted. 
Action on the recommendations was deferred due 
to present conditions. 

Asurvey of the Central Volunteer Bureau was m 
and recommendations adopted by the Junior Leag 

cing and supervision. 

2. Accepted major responsibili
ty in connection with the 
organization of the Council 
for Over~eas Children. 

3o Provided through the Social 
Service Exchange a clearing 
and distributing service for 
applications for dependents' 
allowance, and assumed fin 
cial responsibility for the 
deficit incurred on investi
gations of Protestant fam
ilies from February 15th un
til May 30th. 

4. Participated in considerati 
of coordination of war a~ 

5. Took part in the delibera
tions and activities of the 
Central Committee of Cana
dian Co~munity Chests and 
Councilso 

(continued) 

3. Special phases of the work of the Pro estant 
eau for Homeless Men were studied. Re~ommenda 
are now under consideration by the Agency's 

4. Relief food allowances were studied and the fi 
dings reported to the four Federations. 

5. Objectives and standards for group work a.genc' 
were studied. A report is expected stortly, 

6. A study was undertaken of non-~eal~h care pro 
ded by staffs of nursing organ1zat1ons , Con~ 

Other Problems Studied 
7. Projects developing under the Yofuth Training 

were studied with particular re erence to the 
needs of English-speaking youth and negotiati 
were carried on with the Governmen~ leading 
the appointment of a placem~nt. offlcer nomina 
by the Council. Study contlnulng. 

8. Increased case loads in relattiont tFo s~Xisting 
were studied with the Prates an ° er Home 
tre and resulted in the engagement of an add' 
al worker in that Agency. 

(continued) 
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ORGANIZATION 

completed. 
.. 9ferred due 

·;;-eau was made 
Junior League. 

;-otestant Bur-
1.ecommendatiors 

.: \gency 1 s Ecard. 

:·· and the fin-
;,' )nS • .. 
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Function & Operation 

1. The pre~ ent orga.niza- . 
tion- of the Council i 

was studied in rela-
1 

tion to essential 
functions and perform-' 
ance and plans for 1 

strengthening the ; 
organizational struc-

1 ture .v-rere made. ' 

2. 

l 
ADMINISTRATION ~ 

Central Services Provided 

1. The Social Service Exchange han
dled 43,310 enquiries for 124 a- 1 
gencies~ representing an increas~ 
of nearly 4,500 enquiries over 
1939. A clearing to prevent dupli 
cation in the giving of Christmas 
dinners was again provided. 1 

2. The library was extensively used 1 

by staff members &nd others. 

3. The mimeographing service served 
49 agencies, running a total of 
2,067 stencils. :..-Tork agencies lj 

:, shortly. 

2. Revision of the con-
1 stitution and by-laws 

to permit necessary 
organizational changes

1 were drafted. 4. 176-agency meetings ·were cleared 1 

to avoid conflict in dates. ~ . 1 care provi- j

3 ; ms • Con tinu:ing.j • 
I 

Arrangements vmre made 
for the engagement of ! 

additional staff re
quired for the opera- ; 
tion of a more effec
tive Council in 1941. 

.~ Training Plan 
· .. ce to the 
:~ negotiations 

·. leading to 
' er nominated 

existing staff 
;> ter Home Cen
:::·~,r an addition-

Committee Relationships 

4. The relationship of 
the Council to the 
Public Relations Com
mittee was defined. 

(continued) 

5. More than lOO meetings of Counci~ 
Board a.nd Commit tees were arTangEd 

6. An information and enquiry ser
vice was provided being used 
most frequently bv individuals 
approached in connection with 
various financial appeals. 

7. Service and other social statis
tics compiled for Budget Commit
tee and Federation campaign pur
poses-also for use by Council 
committees. 

(continued) 
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Civilian Services j 

6. Studied existing recreational! 9. 
facilities in Rosemount with 

1

: 

particular reference to a 

proposal of the Daily Vaca- ! 

tion Schovls to inaugurate j 
-Services in tl~t area. j 

7. Facilitated the establish- I 10. 
! 

ment of policies and rrork- 1 

ing arrangements as between i 

the Y.U.C .. A .. Trave]1el'8 1 Aid j 
and the Association In.~er- j 11

. 

nationale des Oeuvres de 1 

Protection de la Jeu ... '1e Fille "! 
8. Effected an arrangement with I 

the Protestant Board of • I 12. 
S~hool Commissioners whereby i 

community groups sponsored I 
by the Com1cil were granted 

~~~:f~!i~~:~~~:~!oi~~;~~u- Ill lJ. 

cationa l and recreational 

purposes. The Parks and I 
Playgrounds Association acts j 

as tbe Council's agent in 1 

tlus matterJ accepting re- l 
sponsibility for all detailso I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

14. 

SPECIPili STY~JE~_& ~OCIA~ ACTION 

Consideration of problems referred for study by 

the Ahel tering Home was continued, resulting in 

a cooperative arrangement betv:2en tbe Flliiy 

Welfare Association and the Hon~e, wherebp 

more detailed investigation of the si b l&tion tl1 

been m&de possible. Not yet complete . 

Recommendations were submi-cted to the P!win- . 

cial Government for revisio~ of existin5legis- l 

lation to afford greater protection for a~

doned and neglected j llegi tima te cl'J.ldm 

Interest and promise of support by the h treal 1 

c~unci.1 of the EB.r was o btE'.. ined in connection J 

with efforts to secure amendments to present 

legislation governing tutors hip o Conti111ring. 

Assisted certa i n agencies in the fi eld of child 

care and protection in making personnel aajust

ments. 

Studied developments in the relief fiela inclu- l' 

ding the Bouchard Plan &nd Mothers' Allo~ance 

Legislation, a lso the negotiations of t re four I 
Federations rvith the Province relative tot~ J' 

organization of a public welfare department, 

Also arranged a meeting of delegates at hlch ' 

a symposiu.rn on the relief question was presen- I 
ted. 

Participated in studies sponsored by Financial 

Federation re -

(a) Family Welfare relief policyo 

(b) Westmount Social Service Association, 
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:. study by 
:::ul ting in 
.i Family 
~:eby a 
~::uation 

k 

)Provin
ing legis-

for aban
ldren . 

he Montreal 
~onnection 

o present 
~inuing. 

el· of child 
!lli&l adjust-

[ild inclu
IJ1owance 
oft he four 

l
~iic to the 
erttment. 
~ei:t "V:rhich 

.; presen-

brinancial 

1 8. The joint Federatiot:.-Council 
1 

Public Helations Committee con--
5. Functions and compo

sition of all Council 
ComTiittees were ~e
viewed_, resulting in 
the discontin11.ance of 
10 committees ecnd tho 
st:cengthening :Jf othersl 

ducted its usual progrE.mme anci 
t~lis y8UT' , for the first tiffia, 
through o. sub-committe~~ ,assur.r.ed 
responsibility for the Finanei:1.l 
Federation Campa ign publicity. 

Members lLi.:J2. 

6. Ins ·~itutional member
ship of the Council 

· 9. Extensi--re counselling 3.l!d con
sultation service was pro,rided. 

v-;as increased to 52 ; 10 • There v-.rere three is~P.::. '3S of 
thi'ough the admission "Five ~~inutes"thc Co"J.ncil' s 
of the Y.M.H .. A. b lJ 1- • bl. h d under 1 news u _e·vln,pu lS e 

1 
a reorganized and enlarged edi~ 
toriaJ. cornrni ttee. Circl_,_lation I 
approximate~y 900. ! 

Ill. A new edition of the Social . 
Service Directory was published. !

1

. 

600 copies. 
i 112. Six formal reports and numerous ! 

informal reports and memoranda l 
were published and circulated. f 

I i 

. Personnel Studies r 
13. The review of staff activities 

1 undertaken in 1939 ~th a view j 
to eliminating non-essential 1 
services and procedures was con- 1 
tinued in 1940. 
This resulted in (a)discontin
uance of the employ~ent service, 
a.nd(b) the preparation of a pr&i 
liminary draft of a personnel t 
manual for the purpose of makkg] 
explicit the responsil:>ilities 
of all staff members. 
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MONTREAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS FOR THE YE.AR 1941 

This is the twenty-second annual report of the Montreal Council of 
Social Agencies. The Council has lived through one year of its majority. 

Reorganization 

It is therefore fitting that it can be reported to you that the re
organization of our structure, which was contemplated in our twentieth year, is 
now complete. The revision of the Constitution and By-laws went through its 
several stages, discussion piled upon discussion, every member agency consid
ered, or at least had ever,y chance to consider, and advise upon the changes 
which were the results of suggestions from many responsible quarters. Then, 
finally on June 9th, 1941, the agency representatives approved all the sug
gested amendments. .Although the preliminary thinking had been done, this pro
cedure yet took more than half a year. However, the various changes should 
result in democratic participation in the necessary thinking and planning which, 
it is not doubted, will eventually bring about adequate social and health ser
vices in this community. The three Sections of the Council, where in future 
most problems will be first tackled, are already at work and their Chairmen 
will report later. 

Relief and Civic Department of Social Welfare 

Of course, the work of the Council did not cease while the Consti
tution was in the process of change, especially with one tremendous problem 
overshadowing it, or rather with the pressure of slow strangulation on its 
throat. For the voluntarily supported private Agencies which at present make 
up the membership of this Council are slender protagonists against the contin~ 
ing need and destitution of our citizens, deprived as many of these are, and 
more of them were, of the power of self-maintenance - by unemployment, mental 
and physical incapacity or death of the family wage-earner. To provide the 
basic needs of this group so depletes voluntarily given funds as to drain away 
the power to support the constructive, rehabilitative programme for which our 
member agencies exist. That this should happen is a matter of grave concern 
to this Council. Man does 11 not live by bread alone" but neither does he live 
if deprived of bread or its equivalent. .As citizens '\of no mean city 11 , in thia 
case Canada's Metropolis Montreal, our membership expects that men, women and 
children, who are from whatever cause unable t.o secure their maintenance by 
work or from relatives legally responsible~ to be entitled to adequate succour 
from funds to which all taxpayers contribute. It is strange, but our city 
authorities cannot see this fact clearly. Unemployment relief was seriously 
curtailed in 1940 before employment was readily obtainable so most of the 
weaker employables and all the unemployables in our community became, at that 
point, a charge upon private agencies • .Action was taken with the four Fed
erations and the Conseil des Oeuvres by negotiating with the Provincial 
.Authorities to secure payments which would partially offset the extra expen
ditures incurred which had been absolutely necessary to prevent the occur
rence of actual starvation in our midst. There was pressure by the Council 
for a public welfare department in this City, a memorandum was prepared which 
was widely circulated and which outlined the objectives and functions of such 
a department and also those of private social agencies, as these complement 
public effort. 
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In May 1941 By-law No. 1683 was passed, and the Montreal Department 
of Social Welfare came into being. The By-law is a good one, its intention 
is good. However, it has been said that legislation is but one-tenth - the 
other nine-tenths is administration. That nine-tenths in Montreal is largely 
concerned with the economic aspects of its function and social welfare appears 
to be of lesser importance. The Department of Social Welfare is little more 
than a coordination and restriction of the limited social services which have 
existed for years in this City. During the summer there was participation in 
the work of a technical sub-committee which with the Director of the Depart
ment defined the categories which should be accepted for direct relief in 
their own homes, and the order in which they could be accepted from the pri
vate agencies, so that the process might be carried through step by step 
without pressing unduly the newly-formed Department. So far this work has 
been to no avail. Representations were also made to the Honourable Mr. Groulx, 
Minister of the Provincial Department of Health and Social Welfare. The Pro
vince made grants of money and the City has indicated the likelihood of simi
lar action which will partly compensate Financial Federation for expenditures 
made, but this is no sound solution to a continuing problem. Our efforts 
must therefore be continued until the Department of Social Welfare comes to 
accept the responsibilities with which it is charged and, like our Civic De
partment of Health, employs qualified personnel and gives professional ser
vice as provided in the By-law. 

Relief Allowance Increase 

In this connection it should be reported that Financial Federation, 
following some study on the part of the Council, found the means to put its 
own house in something nearer order when it was decided to increase the food 
rates for individuals receiving relief from the Family Welfare Association 
from thirteen cents to eighteen cents a day. This is but a beginning, as at 
today's prices a minimum adequate diet costs thirty cents per person per day. 

Inter-Federation Council 

In order to deal with our problems of maintenance relief, which were 
a continuing and serious difficulty, an informal group was brought into 
being with two representatives from each of the four Federations and from the 
French and English-speaking Councils of Social Agencies. This group of twelve 
has the somewhat elaborate title of Inter-Federation Council. It exists for 
the clearance of opinions on problems common to all participants and takes 
action only with the approval of the Boards of the sponsoring bodies. It was 
of great value in planning matters concerned with the Department of Social 
Welfare, demonstrating that joint study and discussion lead to coordinated 
action. 

Planning our Social Services to Meet Changing Needs 

Juvenile Court Develonments - Our satisfaction must first be re
corded at the appointment of an English-speaking Judge, in the person of Mr. 
Justice J .G. Nicholson to the Juvenile Court of Montreal, together with the 
addition of three qualified English-speaking social workers as probation 
officers to deal with the non-Catholic cases. This brings the total of such 
probation officers to five, together with other additional staff, The 
Council was greatly concerned with the staff needs in this area, but claims 
no credit for the final results obtained. 
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Non-Resident Protestant Unmarried Mothers - A study of this problem 
was undertaken at the request of several member agencies who were seriously 
affected llf restrictions in their policies which prevented their dealing with 
non-residents in need of service. The strong recommendations which resulted 
from the Cornrrdttee's work were to the effect that service should be afforded to 
this group. Resulting from this, we are glad to be alle to report that an 
additional sum of three thousand dollars was granted 1y the Budget Committee 
for such additional work during 1942. 

Protestant Bureau for Homeless Men - The Bureau, which was created 
in order to provide a rehabilitative service to the wnite collar unemployed men 
during the depression years, recognizing that in these times the services 
required of it were changing, asked that a study be made which would recommend 
future plans. This study was completed qy a Council committee in 1940 and 
the recommendations were endorsed by the Board of the Agency. The Council was 
then asked to negotiate with other organizations in tre community so that the 
recommendations might be put into effect. This work is now complete. Those 
elderly, unattached men who had now come under the Bureau's charge and who 
could be cared for in existing institutions, were placed there while the resi
dual caseload was transferred to the Family Welfare Association on January 
15th, 1942. The Protestant Bureau for Homeless Men ceased to operate on 
January 31st. The discontinuance of its service by tr.e agency evidences real 
flexibility and readiness to change with changing times. It should be sincere
ly thanked for its record of service and the cooperative approach of its Board 
to the question of its altering function. 

Sheltering Home - In 1939 as previously reJorted, the Council was 
considering, at the suggestion of the Sheltering Home, the undertaking of a 
gurvey of the practice and policy of the Institution, with a view to suggest
ing possible changes. As a result of preliminary consideration, and with the 
cooperation of the Family Welfare Association~ a case~orker from that Agency 
was lent to the Sheltering Home for a period of three months intensive study. 
The changes suggested by this work have been put into practice throughout 
194o and 1941 to the benefit, it is believed, of the clients of the Home, the 
Home itself, and cooperating social agenciesa The Fanily Welfare Association 
provides intake and long-term planning service to the~e clients so that the 
Sheltering Home can devote more time to giving a sati~ying and skilled type 
of care in the Home itself. 

Receiving Home - At the request of the Protestant Foster Home Cen
tre a study was made of the possibility of transferrirg the responsibility of 
the Receiving Home for newly-admitted children, from the Board of the Centre 
to the Board of the Children's Service Association. ~e Council participated 
in this work through the chairman of the committee whjch studied the problem. 
The recommendations which resulted led to the transfexring of responsibility 
to the Children's Service Association as suggested, ar.d the new plan went 
into operation on January 1st, 1942. 

Central Volunteer Bureau - .The Council, as you know, is one of the 
sponsors of this Bureau, appoints six of its board merrbers and makes a small 
yearly grant for rent. In the latter part of 1941 the Council considered 
and endorsed a proposed expansion of the Bureau's programme, which resulted 
in the formation of the Community War Work Centre as a special activity for 
the recruiting, training and placement of women volunteers in war work and 
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for the coordination, wherever possible, of activities in this area. This 
work is done through a specially created sub-committee or department, which 
reports to the present Board, since it was believed that only by so doing 
would it be possible to insure the continued identity of the Bureau with the 
civilian or all-time services. The Council welcomes this new development as 
it recognizes that today's war activities and the so-called peace-time ser
vices are inseparable so closely are they interwoven; it also hopes that a 
safe-guarding and strengthening of the Bureau's all-time programme will be 
the outcome. 

Care of Mental Defectives - Again at the request of numerous me~ 
ber agencies, the work of which was made extremely complicated by this prob
lem, a special committee was appointed towards the end of 1941, to determine 
the extent of unmet need for the care and training of non-Catholic, educable 
feeble-minded individuals, and to submit findings and recommendations in 
detail as to the action which the Council should take. The work of this Com
mittee i~ almost complete. 

Camp Survey - Undertaken at the request of the Budget Committee of 
Financial Federation, six Federation camps and six non-profit, non-Federation 
camps servicing the Protestant and non-sectarian groups of the community, are 
participating fully in this study. The French Council of Social Agencies, 
the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, and the Federation of English-Catholic 
Charities are all making similar studies of camps serving their constituencies. 
Basic statistical information has now been collected and is being prepared 
for discussion with the camp agencies this spring. The evaluation of camp 
programmes will be undertaken as a later phase of the survey. 

Directional Service for the Families of Enlisted Men - This service, 
which was jointly sponsored by the French-Catholic, English-Catholic and Jewish 
Federations, together with this Council, was formed early in 1940 to serve the 
families of men in the forces. It filled a need which was particularly pres
sing in the first years of war but difficulties arose due to inadequate abili
ty to finance. A special committee was appointed by the Council to study the 
work in hand and recommendations as to restriction of the service were made 
in the hope that it would be possible to operate with the money available. A 
Management Committee for Directional Service was then appointed on which repre
sentatives of this Council and the three above-mentioned Federations sat. This 
Committee investigated the possibility of securing financial assistance from 
many so.urces, such as the Canadian Legion, Department of National Defence, 
the Department of War Services, etc., but all without success. As the budget 
allotted for operation was almost completely expended, it was regrettably 
necessary to discontinue the service on August lst, 1941. Since this step 
was taken the family welfare agencies of the four Federations have attempted 
to meet the need. Efforts to provide a central service have, however, not 
altogether ceased and ther~ is some hope of the development of a similar plan 
under other auspices. 

Investigation and Administration of Dependents' Allowances .- By 
means of a series of meetings with representatives of the Dependents' Allow
ance Board, arrangements were made whereby all cases referred ~ this Board 
for investigation are now sent direct to the various family agencies accor
ding to religion. Here they are sorted and those which cannot be serviced 
by the family agencies are transferred to the care of other agencies upon 
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case conference. Similar arrangements have been made for distribution of 
the work of investigating applications for leave or discharge on compassionate 
grounds of men from the fighti'ng forces~ 

Rehabilitation of Ex-sE:rvice men - The Council. was, of course, 
concerned with the need for adequate planning on behalf of these men and con
sidered that there was a possibility that social agencies might be in a posi
tion to render assistance in certain phases of the work of the local committee 
which had responsibility for this matter. It was the belief of the Council 
that it should stand ready to secure the service of a well~qualified social 
worker in a consultant capacityi if requested to do so. 

War-time Services Coordinating Council - This was formed more than 
two years ago to coordinate the work of groups operating in the war services 
area. It functioned successfully for a time but later as the responsibilities 
of the Military Auxiliary Officers changed, the Council became inactive. As 
soon as this occurred the need for further coordination became more evident · 
and this Council therefore appointed a committee to study the situation and 
make a report. Representatives visited Ottawa to obtain clarification of the 
plans of the Department of War Services and of the Department of Auxiliary 
Services. As discussion with the local Auxiliary Offices proceeded, it was 
decided that there should be a reorganization and reconstruction of the War-time 
Services Coordinating Council. A series of meetings having taken place, at 
some of which there was consultation with representatives of the Department of 
War Services who visited Montreal, a revision of the Constitution and By-laws 
of the War-time Services Coordinating Council has been completed. We therefore 
look forward to significant developments shortly. 

Other Special Studies 

Licensing and Control of Charitable Appeals - This study was under
taken at the request of the Montreal Board of Trade following the receipt of 
a model By-law covering this subject submitted by the Canadian Welfare Council, 
A study of this proposed By-law and of Montreal's By-law No. 1447 on the same 
matter was completed and forwarded with recommendations to the Board of Trade. 
It was the opinion of the Committee that the Montreal By-law was an adequate 
one especially if effectively enforced. 

Youth Training - A study was made of the Federal-Provincial Youth 
Training Plan, particularly with reference to its operation in this Province 
and its relation to the newer Federal Training P~ogramme for war industries. 
It was found that the scheme was not meeting the needs of the English-speaking 
youth and it wa~ therefore recommended that the Provincial Government be pre
vailed upon to accept an advisory committee in order to discuss planning and 
execution of the Youth Training Programme for the English-speaking youth. 
However.latterly, due to the changes and uncertainties of Government policy 
in connection with Youth Training, the Committee could do little more than 
hold a watching brief. 

Joint Committees 

Protestant Wornen1 s Jai: Committee- This Committee functions under 
the authority Of the Provincial Government and to it the Council now nominates 
four members. The Committee has been somewhat inactive, but with the recent 
addition to its membership it proposes to undertake a more intensive programme. 
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Public Relations Committee - This is a joint committee with Finan
cial Federation, to which th3 Council appoints four members. Its purpose is 
to plan a year-round Public j,elat'ions programme for the agencies in Financial 
Federation and through its o~erating committee to produce the intensive pub
licity necessary at the Campaign periodo This is a most important Committee, 
though dealt with so brieflyhere~ 

Three-Way Commit;ee - This Committee consists of two representatives 
each from the Federation and Council Boards, and from the Budget Committee. 
Its function is to conduct a review of the budgets of the Federation and the 
Council'~ 

Other Problems Considered 

rs~cial SecurityMeasures and Staffs of Social Agencies- The 
Council has been concerned wLth the application of the Unemployment Insurance 
Act and the cost-of-living b~nus regulations as they affected staff members of 
the agencies Actually, all charitable organizations are excluded, so that 
their employees do not at p~sent benefit unde~ these legislative measures. 
Plans are being made for intensive study of this subject, together with the 
need for improvement and staAdardization of salaries in addition to other phases 
of personnel practice. 

Efforts were also made to obtain better accommodation for the social 
agencies which now have offices in the Forum building, but there is no success 
to report o 

Representations vere made to the Federal Government requesting the 
inclusion of representatives of the social agencies on the National Employment 
Council; a recommendation wa~ also forwarded that the basic allowance to fami
lies of men in the forces be increased when there were more than two children; 
a resolution was forwarded to the Provincial Government in support of the 
Campaign for Control of Venereal Diseases; also to the Provincial Government 
was sent a resolution urging the need for compulsory school attendance; to the 
City nuthorities was forwarded a letter requesting the closing of disorderly 
houses which operate near the University Settlement; early in the year eo~ 
sideration was given to the 1eed for joint appeals on behalf of war charities; 
the Board of Directors of Financial Federation sough~ advice concerning a re
quest to finance the care of overseas children; attempts were made to secure 
fi~qncial support for the International Guild of Sorvico for Women, Edinburgh, 
Scotland 0 in response to an appeal from that agency; discussions were held 
with the Montreal Boys' Association concerning the development of the Kinsments 
Boys' Club in Rosomount. 

This briefly covers some of the other matters to which consideration 
'\"'as given. 

Central Services Provided 

Social Service Elchange - This year was the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the Social Service ~change. During the year 1941, through the Exr 
change service 112 agencies ~ere assisted in coordinating their work. A 
special clearing for Christmas dinners was also arranged. Twenty-one of the 
French-speaking agencies werE participants in the use of the Exchange. The 
Federation of Jewish Philant!.ropies arranged to support the Exchange on a 
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cost-per-inquiry basis during this year, so that now all Federations are con
tributing to the cost of the serviceo 

Publications - A comprehensive handbook for the use of member agen
cies of the Social Service Exchange was published in September 1941. The 
price is fifteen cents 9 and it should be in use by all social workers on the 
staffs of the member agencieso The Council Bulletin, 11 Five Minutes", was 
issued four times during the yearc 

Library - Our Library, which has been put into sucp excellent order 
by the volunteer work of Mrso W.F. Pratt, continues to be of significant assis
tance, particularly to staff memberso Loans to board members and others are 
also made to some extent but it is difficult to realize the full possibilities 
of our Library without adequate servicing. 

Mimeogranhing - One thousand, two hundred and ninety-eight stencils 
were run for twenty-five agencies and two individuals. 

Annual Meetings Clearance - One hundred and eighty-nine agency meet
ings were cleared through the Council, in an attempt to avoid conflict in dates. 

Other Central Office activities included an infor.mation service con
cerning the purposes of various social service organizations and the need for 
certain charitable appeals; also the provision of agenqy service statistics 
to the Budget Committee~ 

Council Membership - During the year the number of institutional 
members was increased by the admission of the Baron de Hirsch Institute, which 
brings the total of such members to fifty-three and in addition there are three 
associate members of the Council. 

Canadian Conference on Social Work 

During 1941 the Council was in process of planning for the Eighth 
Conference on Social WorkJ which is a biennial event, and will be held on 
May 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1942 in Montreal. With Mrs. ~.c.n. Bovey as Chair
man of the Local Arrangements Committee and Mr~ CeH. Young as the Honorary 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Conference, it is clear that the Council has a 
large stake in the success of the event$ 

Due to the revision of the Constitution; the Annual Meeting is being 
held later than usual this year, and so in the brief reports of the Section 
Chairmen there is mention of work accomplished in 1942. Eleven meetings of 
the Board of Governors were held and the Management Committee met nine times 
during 1941. The bulk of the work was accomplished by means of five standing 
committees, nine other committees, thirteen special committees, and the three 
Sections, which already have developed nine sub-committees among them. Altogether, 
excluding individual interviews and consultations, staff meetings and conferences. 
the number of meetings of the Board and of committees arranged through the Council 
amounted to one hundred and thirty-two in 1941. The Board expresses its great 
appreciation to the Agencies for their cooperation throughout the year and hopes 
that by the improved facilities which have been devised, that 1942 will be an · 
even more vital and significant period. 

This report is respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) Jack Pembroke, 
Presidento 
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MONTREAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

Health Section 

First Annual Report 

March 9th, 1942. 

My report on the work of the Health Section will be short• The 
Section, after three preliminary meetings, came into actual being upon the 
occasion of its first general meeting in the Mechanics Institute on December 
9th, 1941. At this meeting the following delegates were elected to serve 
as an Executive Committee: 

Chairman~ Dr. Grant Fleming 

Vice-Chairman: Mrs. JeA. Hodgson 

Additional Members:Mrs. A.K. Hugessen 
Miss M. Moag 
Drc Hugh Eurke 

The Section immediately launched into a consideration of Tubercu
losis as a community problem and as a problem for the participating social 
and health agencies~ A series of prepared statements were presented by 
several agencies st this and a subsequent meeting, from which and ensuing 
discussion the Executive Committee submitted major findings and recommenda
tions first to the Section as a whole at the third meeting in February, and 
then forwarded them to the Board of Governors of the Council for implemen
tation if approved. Action was recommended along two lines, that more ade
quate community facilities to control tuberculosis might be obtained and that 
the present tuberculosis service of Agencies within the Council might be i~ 
proved by securing better inter-agency arrangements. Over a dozen definite 
steps were suggested which should all tend to assist the Provincial Ministry 
of Health and the Montreal Department of Health in the progress they are 
m~~ing in developing a programme for tuberculosis control. 

Neither the work of the Section nor of the Council Board on this 
problem is yet completed; however we have also begun to consider the question 
of control of venereal diseases and have already discussed the recent legis
lation in this connection under the leadership of . Dr. E. Lalonde, Assistant 
Director of the Venereal Diseases Divisi9n of the Provincial Department of 
Health. 

This, in briefr covers our work during the three months we have 
been active. 

(Signed) A. Grant Fleming, M.D., 
Chairman. 
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MONTREAL COUNCIL OF SOCI~ AGENCIES 
Case Work Section 

First Annual Report 

Mar eh 9th, 1942. 

I take pleasure in submitting a brief report on the work of the newly
formed Case Work Section of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies. 

It began its work on September 25th, 1941 at the time when the dele
gates to the Section appointed a Committee to nominate officers for election 
at the next meeting of the Section0 The Executive Committee, which was later · 
elected, consists of the following:-

Chairman: 
Vice .... Chairmen: 
Additional Members: 

Mrso Cecil Smith 

Mrsa Constance Webb, Mr. E,I, Smit 
Miss Elinor G. Barnstead, Mr. John Frosst 
Mrs o HoRo Hingston, Mrs. Gerald Parke 

This Committee met three times to discuss initial plans for developing 
the work of the Section and to arrange the first meetings. Its ta~k was not 
altogether easy as the twenty-eight Agencies within the Section have wide and 
varied interestso It seemed however, that as our work should be related to 
long-term objectives- and should also be concerned with more immediate goals, 
that besides planning the main meetings there was urgent need to institute cer
tain Committee worke~ A committee on the provision of care for the children of 
working mothers, under the chairmanship of Mr. Eric Smit and with representa
tive membership from Agencies in all four Federations, therefore was immediate
ly constituted. A second committee to stuQy the NeeQy Mothers' Assistance Act 
developed at the first Section meeting, its charge being to prepare a draft 
Bill for amendment of the Act as rapidly as possible. Both these Committees 
have made considerable progress in the short time since their formation. 

We have also held two Section meetings t ·o date, one in January and one 
in February 1942. The meetings were planned with a view to sharing information 
which would enable us all to see the pattern of development of social service; 
to meet the social needs of Canada, and especially to understand the pattern 
in our own Province of ~uebec, to the end that our local planning should be 
soundly basede At our first meeting, therefore, we discussed our National 
Public Social Services, under the leadership of Mr. John Frosst, and Miss 
·Elinor Barnstead also outlined for us the Quebec Public Social Services. Our 
second Section meeting took us into our hopes for significant developments in 
the future, when Mr. Roger Ouimet~ K~C. gave an outstanding address on the 
proposed Child Welfare Act which will: we hope be introduced ere long before 
the Provincial Legislaturen 

You can see that we have made a beginning only, but we hope we are 
"well-begun. 11 

I should like to take this opportunity to express thanks to those who 
have helped in this work, more especially to Mr. Frosst, Miss Barnstead and 
Mr. Ouimet for their interesting talks, ani to Miss Howell, who actually has 
done the foundation work for the Executive Committee. 

(Signed) Evelyn R. Smith, 
(Mrs. C,R. Smith) 

Chairman. 
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MOl~REAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

Group Work Section 

First Annual Report 

March 9th, 1942. 

This first report on the work of the new Group Work Section 
deals mainly with the organizational phases. The delegates of the Sec
tion met early in October 1941 to appoint a committee to nominate officers 
eut their work was not completed due to the necessity of finding ways and 
means whereby a merger could be planned of the Section delegates and a 
most active body which has been operating for several years as the Group 
Work Committee of the Council. After a number of meetings on the part 
of this latter Committee, discussion by the Board of Governors and a fur
ther meeting of the Section delegates, a motion was carried unanimously to 
the effect that the merger should take place and the plan be carried through 
for an experimental period of one year, when the situation would be reviewed 
and evaluated. A nominating committee was then appointed which sought repre
sentation from both the original bodies, and at the first meeting of the 
Section in January the following Executive Committee was duly elected: 

Chairman: 

Vice-Chairmen: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Additional Members: 

Miss A.I. Vail 

Mr. J.H. Blumenstein 
Mr. J.R. Kidd 

Mrs. H.A. Rowlands 

Miss J. Hewitt 
Mr. F.M. Bliss 
Mr. E. Choquette 

The work of the Section began with a consideration of the prob
lem of juvenile delinquency as one aspect of a general discussion on the 
needs of youth in this time of cr~sis. Our Executive Committee is getting 
to work, and is also getting our members to work, by participation in five 
sub-committees. Our hopes for the period 1942 - 1943 are high. 

(Signed) A.I. Vail, 
(Miss A.I. Vail) 

Chairman. 



On behalf of the Board of Governors I have pleasure in submitting the 23rd Annual Report of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies: 

The main objectives of this Council are to promote and to coordinate social welfare work in the Montreal district and we can report many projects brought to a successful·conclusion in 1942, but the field in which we operate is a large one and as one task is finished another presents itself. 

Probably the outstanding event of the past year vms the Eighth Canadian Conference on Social Work, held in Montreal during the first week of Mayo Much of the time and energy of the Council in the early months of the year was devoted to making this Conference a success, and the results were generally conceded to have justified the efforts made. The Conference was an excellent means of bringing to many people a more acute awareness of social needs throughout Canada and· of methods of meeting them. Also, it was in itself, a splendid example of coordinated and cooperative efforto 

On the follovring pages of this report, an attempt has been made to give a brief statement of the various activities of the Council during the past year. Throughout the year, in all phases of the work, there bBs been much opportunity for group thinking, which has borne fruit in joint planning and concerted action. This is seen particularly in the work of the Sections, where the delegates of the member agencies and representatives of non- member agencies discuss common problems, secure necessary facts and recommend appropriate action to the Board of Governors. Reports on the work of the Sections are given separately by their respective chairmen. It can be seen from these and from the general statement on the succeeding pages, that there has been a steady effort to 8xtend and improve both our public and private welfare services. 

In enumerating some of the major concerns vrithin the field of public responsibility, attention is drawn to the continuing demand for a fully functioning Department of Social Welfare in Montreal, to the recommendations made in regard to the Quebec Public Charities Act, the Needy Mothers Assistance Act, the care of mental defectives, the Wartime Day NursGries programme, the care and control of tuberculosis, and the interest in securing employment facilities for the 
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handicapped. In the area of private responsibility, . emphasis should 
be laid on the work of the Reviewing Committee, that of the Personnel 
Committee, the urban camping programme, the staff recruiting activities, the welfare plans for a Civilian Protection Programme, and the almost 
complete Camp Survey. 

I think that everyone who examines this report will agree that the activities of the Council during the year have been many and 
varied and most impressive, and that the Council is worthily attempting to achieve the large objectives which it has set for itself. 

It is impossible to pay too great a tribute to the per
manent officers of the Council, particularly Mr.Young and Miss Howell, for their part in achieving these satisfactory results. The Council is fortunate indeed in being so well served. 

In conclusion may I say that it is most heartening to 
everyone interested in social work to hear so much discussion at the present time relating to social secu:ity, social justice and social 
welfare planning on a world-vdde scale. It would appear that the tide is now with us. May we be able to take every advantage of it and to 
see further achievements in 1943. 

(Signed) J.hl.H. Robertson 

President 

March 8th, 1943. 

- - - - - ~------_________ , .. ______ - _____ .... ·--------------



FACT FINDL~G & SOCIAL ACTION 

l. Montreal Department of Social Welfare: Efforts 
have continued and are continuing, to secure 
transfer of the long term unemployable group to 
the care of the Department~so far without success 

2. Care of Mental Defectives: Study completed and 
programme recommended for the care and training 
of English-speaking, educable~ feeble-minded 
individuals. Plan of action to obtain neces
sary institution under way. 

J. Dominion-Provincial Wartime Day Nurseries: Per
sonnel supplied to Montreal Protesi:,ant Committee 
responsible for developing these Nurseries. 

4. Quebec Regional Employment Cq~ittee of the Unem
Floyment Insurance Commission: Social Welfare re
presentative supplied to work on this Committee. 

5. Quebec Publi c Charities Act: Brief recommending 
measures to improve the operation of the Act,pre
sented to the Provincial Commission of Inquiry. 

Industrial Schools Act: Participation in study 
of this Act, with a view to assisting in obtain
ing certain 1i1odifica tions. 

Domestic Relations Court: Further consideration 
undertaken of this question studied intensively 
in previous years. 

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF T~ 

furthered during the 

EDUCATION 

Of Ourselves 

1. By means of 
5 Casework Sectio 

Meet' 
13 Group Work Sect' 

Meet' 
2 Health Section 

Meet' 
and the work of too 
14 Committees on sp 

cial subjects. 

2. By participation in 
the work of the Pe] 
sonnel Comm.i ttee of 
Financial Federatio 
which has brought · 
a partial report cl 
fying .more than 4 
staff positions ~ 
tablishing salary 
tings. 

J. Housing conditions 
Montreal have been 
subject of inform 
study and much cono 
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1e past year by 
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tion, 
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COORDINATION 

1. Inter-Federation Council: 
participated in these 
meetings and those of the 
Technical Committee,which 
are mainly concerned with 
problems of maintenance, 
relief, and consequently 
also with Government 
grants, Quebec Public 
Charities Act, and the 
Dept. of Social Welfareo 

2. War Services Coordinating 
Council: participated in 
large measure during the 
reorganization of this 
Council. 

classiL 3. 
400 

Women 1 s Voluntary ~rvicos 
Centre: Financial inter
est contlnued and action 
endorsed when war work 
and all-time phases of 
volunteer effort united 
in reorganized Centre. 

and es
ry ra-

ns in 
en the 
mal 
oncern. 

4. Council for Overseas Chilr 
dren: Participated in 
the continuing work of 
this Cormcil. 

2. 

ADMINISTRATION 

1. Institutional Members of the 
Council now 56 by addition 
of Montreal School of Social 
Work, Neighbourhood House, 
and Jewish Child Welfare Bur
eau. 

2. The Social Service Exchange 
during the year assisted 98 
agencies in coordinating 
t heir work. The usual clear
ing for Christmas dinners was 
also arranged. 

3. The Library continued to be 
of great service to Staff 
members and others. 

4. 288 meetings of the Council 
Board and Committees were 
arranged. 

5o 325 consultations and inter
views were afforded to agency 
representatives, to members 
of various commQnity organi
zations and to Board and Com
mittee members. 
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FACT FINDING & SOCIAL ACTION 

8. Reviewing Committee: Study of the programmes, etc. 
of the agencies within Financial Federation with a 
view to recommending priorities. General report 
completed and intensive study of child care field 
begun. 

9. Summer Camps: Comprehensive survey of twelve non
profit camps nearing conclusion. 

lO.Non-Resident Protestant Unmarried Mothers; Consul
tation service afforded and evaluation arranged, of 
service rendered to this group in 1942 by Federa
tion Agencies. 

ll.Recruiting of Staff! Plans developed in cooperation 
rri th Montreal School of Social Work and the agen
cies concerned to obtain suitable candide..tes for 
worker-in-tra inli1g projects. 

12.Sheltering Home: Assisted in consideration of 
possible re-location of the Home. 

lJ.Social Service Department Children's Memorial Hos
pital: Consideration given to effect on work of 
member agencies resulting from the discontinuance 
of this Department. 

l4.Employment of the Handicapped: Energetic Committee 
members have been largely responsible for develop
ing a special service for employment of the handi
capped in the Unemployment Insurance Commission. 

15.Implementation of Tuberculosis Control Programme: 
Referred to Board from Health Section. Sugges
tions carried through. 

EDUCATION 

Of the Community 

4. By accepting majo 
ponsibili ty for t 
CANADIAN CONFERill 
ON SOCIAL WORK 
MAY 1942 

5. By participation' 
the work of the 
lie Relations Co1 

tee of Financi&l 
eration • 

6 . By pla n.ning gene 
meetings on Pub~ 

Welfare and on fu' 
quency. 

7. By public speak' 
gagements under 
by the Executive 
Staff. 
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COORDINATION 

5. Combined Home Front Appeal: 
Question studied and recom
mended from the standpoint 
of social desirability; re
ferred to Financial Feder
ation for consideration of 
the practical possibilities 
of such an appealo 

6. Welfare Planning in a Civil
ian Protection Programme : 
Jointly with the Canadian 
Association of Social Wor
kers, plans developed for 
the protection of clientele 
and buildings of Social 
Agencies in case of disas
ter ; also for the best use 
of the profession~l socia l 
worker at such a time. Work 
continuing. 

7. Protestant Women's Jail 
Committee: Participated in 
the work of this Committeej 
which is concerned with 
Jail conditionso 

8. Legislation Committee: As 
yet in embryo, but is attem
pting to devise a clearing 
house for the various 
groups interested in ob
taining amendments to 
social welfare statutes. 

3. 

ADMINISTRATION 

6. 36 Annual Meetings were 
cleared to avoid conflict 
in dates. 

7. Service and other social 
statistics we·re compiled 
for the Budget Committeej 
Federation Campaign and 
for use by Council Com
mittees o 

8 o Information s ervi ce pro
vided concerni ng the pur
poses of var i ous social 
s ervi ce organizations and 
t he need f or financial 
appeal s. 

9. The mimeographing s ervice 
ran 930 stencils for 19 
agencieso Service to other 
agencies was discontinued 
in J"uly 1942 . 
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CASEWORK SECTION 

SECOND I.::TI~ UAL REPORT 

~Vhen I reported to you last year, the work of the Casework 
Section of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies had but just begun. 
Our nevr Constitution had not been long in operation and we were not 
at all sure how successful we should be in re-establishing the Sec
tions. We were attempting to do this at a time when most people were 
inordinately busy and when any ne\-:.r -v~ork undertaken had to be particu
larly significant if it tias to warrant attentiono For this reason? we 
have called meetings only when they appeared to be essential and have 
concentrated on cpJ.ali ty. 

Five Section meetings "~imre held and five Executive Committee 
meetings also. Ti.7o special Committees have completed their work and 
the r1ork of another tno is near completion. The Committee on the Pro
vision of Care for the Children of Working Mothers finished its ex
ploration of the need for this service and brought in its recommen
dations. Today we have a Dominion-Provincial Wartime Day Nursery 
scheme est::tblished o Our joint Committee -.:vi th the Canadian Association 
of Social Workers? \:hich made a study of the operation of the Quebec 
Public Cbari tios Act, brought do-v~n a comprehensive report, 1:hich uas 
endorsed by the Section and presented by the Board of Governors to the 
Provincial Commission of Inquiry working under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. Lessard. VJe hope that as a result there will be improvement in 
the rates paid under the Act nnd also in other matters ~s detailed in 
our Report. 

The Committees studying the Needy Mothers Assistance Act and 
the regulations of the Dependents' Allow~nce Board have each completed 
certain phases of their nork, but are not yet ready for discharge • 

The programme of the Section meetings this yea.r has been con
';Ji th the many changes \dri.ch a period of \·rar is bringing. The 

social vmrkers in the various caseyzorking agencies are undoubtedly 
finding a difference in empr~sis in the problems brought to them, and 
these meetings have been plGnned in order to learn whether the various 
cornmumi ty w·elfaro services are geared to meet the social problems of 

ime. It seemed to us thnt it 1:.ras particularly a Council function 
enable its member agencies to examine such problems together and to 

scover vrheth3r the need for more flexibility in policies or method 
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was evidento So far we h:ve dealt with the "Family in Wartime"; "Pro
blems of Illegitimacy in Wartime":; and "Wartime Effects on Children and 
Adolescentsu. 

May I take a noment more of your time to plead for a 
greater lay attendance at these Casework Section meetings? The profes
sionul workers have dedicated their lives to humani tr.l.rian work and 
naturally they are keenly aware of the intricacies of these problems~ 
but to solve even a few of them is going to take all our combined 
attention. It all shapes toVl&rd that post war world to which we are 
looking with undoubted trepidation. With a clear picture of what we 
~ant in the future:; we can change anxiety to hope. 

March 8th~ 1943. 

(signed) Evelyn R. Smith 
(~trs. CaRo Smith) 

Chairman 

HEALTH SECTTON 

SECOND .ANNUAL REPORT 

This report on the work of the Health Section will be 
brief. As a result of the Section's findings and recommendations con
cerning Tuberculosis as a community problem and as a problem for social 
and he~lth agencies, action ~as authorized by the Board of Governors 
along two lines. Some dozen definite steps were suggested with the end 
in vierr:; first, that there might be more adequate community facilities 
to control Tuberculosis:; and second, that the present tuberculosis ser
vice of n6encies within the Council might be improved by more careful 
inter-agency planning. Virtually all the suggestions made h2ve been 
implemented. 

This winter a particularly interesting series of Section 
meetings lli~s been arranged through the courtesy of Dr • .Adelard Groulx, 
Director of the Department of Health of Montreal. The services affcrded 
by this Department are being described by the Superintendents of the 
VQr~ous divisions, so providing factual information to member health 
agencies~which is most necessary for any community plan of ~ction. To 
d~te:; we have heard from Dr.Groulx and Dr.Bourdon on the generQl organi
Zfl.tion of Montrer~l's Haalth Services, and from Dr.Laporte on the Divi
sion of Child Hygieneo The meetings are well attended and thediscussion 
period used fullyo We are most ~ppreciative of the ready cooperation 
afforded us by the Department of Health. 

(signed)Frank GoPedley.9M.D. 
Vlarch 8th Chairman 
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GROUP WORK SECTION 

SEGOND .ANNUAL REPORT 

·or~ Section has had a busy year, holding tVlelve 
and frequent meetings of the Executive &nd six 

I ':ls ee."'l able to functio~ more effective;.~r 
een possible, because it was, in a sen0e) 

cess:ul Group ·ork Committee, reorganized to 
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On behalf of the Board of Governors I have pleasure in submitting 
the 23rd Annual Report of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies: 

The main objectives of this Council are to promote and to 
coordinate social welfare work in the Montreal district and we can 
report many projects brought to a successful·conclusion in 1942, 
but the field in wpich we operate is a large one and as one task 
is finished another presents itself. 

Probably the outstanding event of the past year was the 
Eighth Canadian Conference on Social Work, held in Montreal during 
the first week of May. Much of the time and energy of the Council 
in the early months of the year was devoted to making this Con
ference a success, and the results were generally conceded to l~ve 
justified the efforts madeo The Conference was an excellent means 
of bringing to many people a more acute awareness of social needs 
throughout Canada and· of methods of meeting them. Also, it was in 
itself, a splendid example of coordinated and cooperative efforto 

On the follovring pages of this report, an attempt has been 
made to give a brief statement of the various activities of the 
Council during the past year. Throughout the year, in all phases 
of the work, there ~Bs been much opportunity for group thinking, 
which has borne fruit in joint planning and concerted action. This 
is seen particularly in the work of the Sections, where the dele
gates of the member agencies and representatives of non- member 
agencies discuss common problems, secure necessary facts and recom
mend appropriate action to the Board of Governors. Reports on the 
work of the Sections are given separately by their respective 
chairmen. It can be seen from these and from the general statement 
on the succeeding pages, that there has been a steady effort to 
8xtend and improve both our public and private welfare services. 

In enumerating some of the major concerns vrithin the field 
of public responsibility, attention is dravvn to the continuing demand 
for a fully functioning Department of Social Welfare in Montreal, to 
the recommendations made in regard to the Quebec Public Charities 
Act, the Needy Mothers Assistance Act, the care of mental defectives, 
the Wartime Day Nurseries programme, the care and control of tuber
culosis, and the interest in securing employment facilities for the 
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handicapped. In the area of private responsibility~ . emphasis should 
be laid on the work. of the Reviewing Committee~ that of the Personnel 
Committee, the urban camping programme, the staff recruiting activities, 
the welfare plans for a Civilian Protection Programme, and the almost 
complete Camp Surveyo 

I think that everyone who examines this report will agree 
that the activities of the Council during the year have been many and 
varied and most impressive~ and that the Council is worthily attempting 
to achieve the large objectives which it has set for itself. 

It is impossible to pay too great a tribute to the per
manent officers of the Council~ particularly Mr.Young and Miss Howell, 
for their part in achieving these satisfactory results. The Council 
is fortunate indeed in being so well served. 

In conclusion may I say that it is most heartening to 
everyone interested in social work to hear so much discussion at the 
present time relating to social secuity, social justice and social 
welfare planning on a world-wide scale. It would appear that the tide 
is now with us. May we be able to take every advantage of it and to 
see further achievements in 1943. 

(Signed) Johl.H. Robertson 

President 

March 8th, 1943. 



GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF 
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FACT FINDING & SOCIAL ACTION 

1. Montreal Department of Social Welfare: Efforts 
have continued and are continuing, to secure 
transfer of the long term unemployable group to 
the care of the Department~so far without success. 

2. Care of Mental Defectives: Study completed and 
programme recommended for the care and training 
of English-speaking, educable, feeble-minded 
individuals. Plan of action to obtain neces
sary institution under way. 

3. Dominion-Provincial Wartime Day Nurseries: Per
sonnel supplied to Montreal Protestant Committee 
responsible for developing these Nurseries. 

4. Quebec Regional Employment Committee of the Unem

ployment Insurance Commission: Social Welfare re
presentative supplied to work on this Committee. 

j 5. Quebec Public Charities Act: Brief recommending 
I measures to improve the operation of the Act,pre-

f sented to the Provincial Corr~ission of Inquiry. 

f 
' 

I 
6. Industrial Schools Act: Participation in study 

of this Act, with a view to assisting in obtain
ing certain modifications. 

7. Domestic Relations Court: Further consideration 
undertaken of this question studied intensively 

in previous years~ 

furthered during J_' 

~ 
EDUCATION 

Of Ourselves 
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COORDINATION 

1. Inter-Federation Council: 
participated in these 
meetings and those of the 
Technical Committee,which 
are mainly ~oncerned with, 
problems of maintenance, 
relief, and consequently 
also with Government 
grants, Quebec Public 
Charities Act, and the 
Dept. of Social Welfare. 

2. War Services Coordinating 
Council: participated in 
large measure during the 
reorganization of this 
Council. I 

J. Women 1 s VoluntaryEervices 
Centre: Financial inter-! 
~st continued and action I 
endorsed when war work 

2. 

ADMINISTRATION 

1. Institutional Members of the 
Council now 56 by addition 
of Montreal School of Social 
Work, Neighbourhood House, 
and Jewish Child Welfare Bur
eau. 

2. The Social Service Exchange 
during the year assisted 98 
agencies in coordinating 
t~1eir work. The usual clear
ing for Christmas dinners was 
also arranged. 

3. The Library continued to be 
of great service to Staff 
members and others. 

4. 2B8 meetings of the Council 
Board and Committees were 
arranged. 

and all-time phases of I 5. 
volunteer effort united 

325 consultations and inter
views were afforded to agency 
representatives, to members 
of various community organi
zations and to Board and Com
mittee members. 

lOllS in 
te en the 
rmal 
concern. 

in reorganized Centre. 

4. Council for Overseas Chil 
dren: Participated in 
the continuing work of 
this Conncil. 
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FACT FINDING & SOCIAL ACTION 

8. Reviewing Committee: Study of the programmes, etc. 

of the agencies within Financial Federation with a 

view to recommending priorities. General report 

completed and intensive study of child care field 

begun. 

9. Summer Camps: Comprehensive survey of twelve non

profit camps nearing conclusion. 

lO.Non-Resident Protestant Unmarried Mothers~ Consul
tation service afforded and evaluation arranged~ of 

service rendered to this group in 1942 by Federa

tion Agenciesa 

ll.Recruiting of Staff: Plans developed in cooperation 

with Montreal School of Social Work and the agen

cies concerned to obtain suitable candid~tes for 

worker-in-trainli1g projectsa 

12oSheltering Home: Assisted in consideration of 
possible re-location of the Home. 

lJ.Social Service Department Children's Memorial Hos

pital: Consideration given to effect on work of 

member agencies resulting from the discontinuance 

of this Department. 

l4.Ernployment of the Handicapped: Energetic Committee 

members have been largely responsible for develop

ing a special service for employment of the handi

capped in the Unemployment Insurance Commission. 

15.Implementation of Tuberculosis Control Programme: 

Referred to Board from Health Section. Sugges

tions carried through. 

Of 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

EDUCATION 

the Community 
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COORDINATION 

5. Combined Home Front Appeal: 
Question studied and recom
mended from the standpoint 
of social desirability; re
ferred to Financial Feder
ation for consideration of 
the practical possibilities 
of such an appealo 

6. Welfare Planning in a Civil
ian Protection Programme ~ 

Jointly with the Canadian 
Association of Social Wor
kers, plans developed for 
the protection of clientele 
and buildings of Social 
Agencies in case of disas 
ter ; also for the best use 
of the professional socia l 
worker at such a time. Work 
continuing. 

7. Protestant Women's Jail 
Committee: Participated in 
the work of this Committee, 
which is concerned with 
Jail conditionso 

8. Legislation Committee: As 
yet in embryo, but is attem
pting to devise a clearing 
house for the various 
groups interested in ob
taining amendments to 
social welfare statutes. 

3. 

ADMINISTRATION 

6. 36 Annual Meetings were 
cleared to avoid conflict 
in dates. 

7. Service and other social 
statistics were compiled 
for the Budget Committeej 
Federation Campaign and 
for use by Council Com
mittees. 

8. Information service pro
vided concerning the pur
poses of various social 
service organiza tions and 
the need for financial 
appeals. 

9. The mimeographing service 
ran 930 stencils for 19 
agencieso Service to other 
agencies was discontinued 
in J-uly 1942 . 
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CASEWORK SECTION 

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 

When I reported to you last year, the work of the Casework 

Sedion of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies had but just beguno 

Our new Constitution had not been long in operation and we were not 

at all sure how successful we should be in re-establishing the Sec

tions. We were attempting to do this at a time when most people were 

inordinately busy and when any nev work undertaken had to be particu

larly significant if it Has to warrant attentiono For this reasonJ we 

have called meetings only when they appeared to be essential and have 

concentrated on quality. 

Five Section meetings were held and five Executive Committee 

meetings also. T~:m special Committees have completed their work and 

the work of another t\"IO is near completion. The Committee on the Pro

vision of Care for the Children of Working Mothers finished its ex

ploration of the need for this service and brought in its recommen

dations. Today we have a Dominion-Provincial Wartime Day Nursery 

scheme establishedo Our joint Committee with the Canadian Association 

of Social 1Jiiorkers, '.'ihich made a study of the operation of the Quebec 

Public Charities Act,brought do~n a comprehensive report, which was 

endorsed by the Section and presented by the Board of Governors to the 

Provincial Commission of Inquiry working under the Chairmanship of 

Dr. Les sard • Vle hope that as a result there will be improvement in 

the rates paid under the Act and also in other matters &s detailed in 

our Report. 

The Committees studying the Needy Mothers Assistance Act and 

the regulations of the Dependents' Allowance Board have each completed 

certain phases of their work, but are not yet ready for discmrge. 

The programme of the Section meetings this year has been con

cerned with the many changes v·:hich a period of nar is bringing. The 

social vmrkers in the various casev:orkL'1g agencies are undoubtedly 

finding a difference in emphasis in the problems brought to them? and 

these meetings have been planned in order to learn vvhGther the various 

community YJelfare services are geared to meet the social problems of 

wartime. It seemed to us thn.t it was particularly a Council function 

to enable its member agencies to examine such problems together ~nd to 

discover v;hether the need for more flexibility in policies or method 
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was evidento So far we have dealt with the "Family in Wartime"; "Pro
blems of Illegitimacy in Wartime", and "Wartime Effects on Children and 
Adolescents". 

May I take a noment more of yol.lr time to plead for a 
greater lay attendance at these Casework Section meetings? The profes
sional workers have dedicated their lives to humanitarian work and 
naturally they are keenly aware of the intricacies of these problems, 
but to solve even a few of them is going to take all our combined 
attention. It all shapes tow~rd that post ¥ar world to which we are 
looking with undoubted trepidation. With a clear picture of what we 
Yiant in the future, we can change anxiety to hope. 

March 8th, 1943. 

(sigped) Evelyn R. Smith 
( ~!rs. CaR. Smith) 

Chairman 

HEALTH SECTTCN 

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 

This report on the work of tbe Health Section will be 
brief. As a result of the Section's finding.s and recommendations con
cerning Tuberculosis as a community problem and as a problem for social 
and he~lth agencies, action v;as authorized by the Board of Governors 
along twD lines. Some dozen definite steps were suggested with the end 
in view, first, that there might be more adequate comnnmi ty facilities 
to control Tuberculosis, and second, that the present tuberculosis ser
vice of agencies within the Council might ce improved by more careful 
inter-agency plnnningo Virtually all the suggestions made have been 
implemented. 

This winter a particularly interesting series of Section 
meetings fr~S been arranged through the courtesy of Dr. Adelard Groulx, 
Director of the Department of Health of Montreal. The services afforded 
by this Department are being described by the Superintendents of the 
v~r~ous divisions, so providing factual information to member health 
agencies,which is most necessary for any community plan of ~ction. To 
d~te, we have heard from DroGroulx and Dr.Eourdon on the generQl organi 
z:t.tion of Montreal's Health Services, and from DroLaporte on the Divi
sion of Child Hygiene. The meetings ura well attended and thediscussion 
period used fully. We are most ~ppreciative of the ready cooperation 
afforded us by the Department of Health. 

(signed)Frank GoPedley.9M.D. 
Chairman 
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GROUP WORK SECTION 

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 

The Group Work Section has had a busy year, holding twelve 
general meetings, and frequent meetings of the Executive ~nd six 
standing committees. It has been able to function more effectively 
than would otherwise have been possible, because it was, in a sense, 
the continuation of a successful Group Work Committee, reorganized to 
fall more closely in line with the Council pattern. 

Among the main concerns of the Section during the year were 
the following: Recreation in Industry - In April we began to think 
of this needed programme and since the appointment of Major Ian 
Eisenhardt as Director of Recreation under the National Selective 
Service, we mve 'l..rorked as closely as possible vd_ th him. A meeting 
of all interested groups in the community v1as held at which Major 
Eisenhardt presented his problems, and arising out of the meeting a 
fact finding committee ~~s set up to catalogue existing facilities 
and leadership in Greater Montreal. The Group Work Section has 
accepted considerable responsibility in connection vdth the work of 
this Comni ttee, v:hich las prepared questionnaires and partially 
tabulated the returns. This is planned as a first step tmr1ards the 
formation of a City Recreation Council. · 

In connection 'rith the Canadian Conference on Social Work 
held here this spring, the Section arranged a one day pre-conference 
programme for out-of-tovm group workers. This included a tour of 
local agencies, ending with a successful supper at which eighty-five 
were present. It also took responsibility for stimulating local 
attendance at the Conference and subsequently held a meeting for 
evaluation of the Group Work Section of the Conference programme. 

Tvvo meetings were devoted to the effect of the War on the 
objectives and programmes of Group Work Agencieso Problems of 
leadership were ulso explored. 

Youth in Time of Crisis vas the subject of two meetings. The 
ca.uses of delinquency from the points of view of the sociolrJgist~. 
psychiatrist and social vrorker were presentedJ and a further sess1on 
di~cussed the prublem as seen by the sch-)ols j the Juvenile Court and 
the s.)cial 2gencies 
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Our Urban Camping Committee did an excellent job on 
joint planning for summer programmes, integrating the work even to 
the extent of shared staff and facilities. Good public interpreatation 
was given and a booklet on Urban Camping prepared by the Ccmmittea 
chairman found ~tide acceptance. 

A new Committee on Statistics and Recording Methods bns 
been set up. Their task is to produce simple forms designed to pr0vide 
better recording services as a basis for programme planning and inter
pretation Rnd to make comparable statistics available in tris field. 

Two community surveys were sponsored, one in the E~st 
Central section of the City C;)Vering the area b~_)unded by Mto Rc·yal, 
St. Denis, Craig and St. Lawrence. This survey examined the recreE: ti ·:Jn 
programmes in that district, indic~ted the need f or more facilities 
and was instrumenta l in new pr·-::grammes being attempted. Tre West End 
Survey is h ... ing ccnducted in the area bounded by At.watcr, CoP .R. 
tre.cks, Guy and Nutre R-une , and is a more concentrated study. Nce.rly 
400 questi_•nnaires giving factual data around many s0cial problems 
have been ·,btained with the help vf the Junior League. Tabula ti 0ns 
are SC·.)n tu be undertaken. In the meo..ntime, f ·ill')W-up w0rk is being 
carried on by the health and recreation committees of the Slrvey. It 
is anticipated that this study will be most valuable to many groups. 

Consideration was given to ways o.nd means of enlarging 
opportunities for study and pr,-:J fessi .:)nal advancement of groop workers, 
with a view to affiliation with professional organizations. 

An address by Dr. Gcorge Davidson on the 'Futur-e of Social 
Welfare in Canada, and a meeting on use of films in agency pr0grammes 
were further highlights o A res :Jluti'Jn on compulsory sch·- ~1 attendance 
was end0rsed and other Council Agencies were urged to take similar 
acti:::m. 

Y,;ur Group W0rk Section has had an active year and lo~1ks 
t o the future with lnpe c;.f greater usefulness if it res yJur whole
hea~d coopera ti ·:;n. 

March 8th, l943o 

(Signed) A.I. Vail 
(Miss) A.Io Vn.il 

Chairman 
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MONTREAL OOUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES 

ANNUAL REPORT 1943-CONDENSED 
Purpose-The main purpose of this Council is to promote, coordinate 

and interpret social welfare work in the Montreal District. 
General Meetings-With a view to promoting a wider public under

standing of various aspects of social welfare work, eight general meetings 
were planned during the year. These were addressed by such outstanding 
speakers as Dr. Marietta Stevenson, Dr. Eveline Burns, and Dr. L. C. 
Marsh on different phases of "Social Security Planning," by Dr. J. J. 
Heagerty on "Health Insurance," by Dr. S. R. Laycock on "Juvenile 
Delinquency," by Mr. George Mooney on "Housing," by Dr. Jules Gilbert 
on "Physical Fitness," and by Mr. H. C. Hudson and Col. E. A. Baker 
on "Planning for the Handicapped ". Each of these meetings was the 
equivalent of an "opening gun" in another attack on certain serious 
social problems, with which this Council has been engaged in battle for 
many years. 

~JOR OBJECTrvES 
Objective !-Social security, or the malntenance to all of sufficient 

income, while working, to live in health and self-respect; and to provide 
also a minimum adequate amount whenever earning power is interrupted 
or ceases-due to unemployment, illness, accident, old age or death of 
the breadwinner. Towards this end the Council sponsored the public 
meetings on social security; participated in the work of the Regional 
Employment Committee of the Unemployment Insurance Commission; 
pressed for improvement in the Quebec Public Charities Act, the Needy 
Mothers' Assistance Act, the Workmen's Compensation Act, and the 
operation of the Montreal Department of Social vVelfare, and in the 
Case W ark Section examined the Marsh and Whitton Reports, studied 
the case for Children's Allowances, the anomalies of Residence Regula
tions and also problems of the Aged. 

Objective li-The promotion of good health. This is the particular 
goal of the Health Section of the Council. Its concerns during this year 
have included study of the proposed Health Insurance Bill; study and 
recommended action relating to the need for health clinics for English
speaking pre-school children in Verdun; consideration of the need for 
better facilities for the chronically ill; examination of the problem of 
rheumatic disease; and also planning for citizen participation in a pro
gramme for the control of Venereal Diseases. 

Objective Ill-The development of a housing programme. Proper 
housing is essential for sound family life and health. Most effective work 
was done by a special committee on this problem. A public meeting was 
sponsored to arouse citizen interest and to coordinate the work of active 
groups; pressure was exerted on Governmental authorities; press publi
city was also organized and a pamphlet "Housing-Everyone's Prob
lem " prepared by the Canadian Association of Social Workers, was 
partly financed by the Council and widely distributed. Some familielii 
living under shocking conditions were removed to better City properties, 
and the Federal Government made money available for a limited con
version scheme, but no immediate new construction was undertaken to 
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meet the urgent need. Committee work continued, with an emphasis on 
the necessity for effective rental control, and the welfare aspects of 
slum clearance and mass housing schemes for the post-war period. 

Objective IV -Protection of child life. When the Quebec Health 
Insurance Commission was assigned the task of enquiring into the opera
tion of certain unlicensed baby farms, representatives of the Council 
apl?eared as witnesses before the Commission, supplied pertinent ma
tenal and developed a chart describing a logical method of organization 
of Health & Welfare services for the Province. Previous committee study 
of proposed Child Welfare Legislation, the Industrial Schools Act and 
other Acts was found to be of particular value. Other aspects of child 
welfare were the concern of the Montreal Protestant Committee of the 
Dominion-Provincial Wartime Day Nurseries, for which the Council 
undertook responsi hili ty; the Committee on Delinquency; the Commit
tee on the establishment of an Institution for the English-speaking 
Mentally Retarded; the Reviewing Committee, which studied the Chil
dren's Agencies in Vvelfare Federation; the Committee which examined 
the need for enlarged facilities for the Girls' Counselling Centre; the 
Committee on Illegitimate Children and Income Tax Exemption; the 
Committee on Juvenile Labour; and the Casework Sect-ion, which devel
oped a Children's Charter, discussed current trends in case work practice 
and sponsored special committees on Unmarried Parenthood and the 
relationship of Schools and Welfare Agencies. 

Objective V -Adequate leisure-time programmes. Efforts towards 
this end are undertaken mainly by the Group Work Section of the 
Council. Some of the Section's more significant work included the estab
lishing of a Technical Advisory Committee on Leisure-time projects 
which was assigned the task of attempting a rational development of 
such programmes throughout the City and was concerned with Youth 
Centre and similar plans; the promotion of Physical Fitness campaigns; 
the development of standard service and the initiation of training 
programmes by means of a Boys' Work Committee, a Girls' Work 
Committee, a Library Committee, and a committee on Statistics and 
Recording; the completion of the community survey in a West-end area 
of the City in cooperation with the Junior League, through whose efforts 
fine publicity and direct action resulted; the inquiry into possibilities of 
recreation for industrial workers and the efforts made towards the form
ation of a City Recreation Counc·il; the holding of meetings on Canadian 
Youth Commission plans, U.S.O. programmes, volunteer assistance, and · 
the use of group workers in Housing developments; and lastly the in
tegration of work undertaken by the Urban Camping Committee, the 
joint planning with the Camping Association, climaxed by the completion 
of the Camp Survey. This comprehensive study of twelve summer camps 
provides a series of recommendations and a plan of action of out
standing value. 

Objective VI-A coordinated programme for the physically handi
capped, with additional provision of special classes and services. This 
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essential work, which included development of a special department for 
the handicapped within the Unemployment Insurance Commission and 
a classification of existing services for the physically handicapped in 
Montreal, began well early in the year, but lost momentum later due 
to inability to secure added personnel for committee work. It is expected 
that this difficulty will be overcome shortly. 

Objective Fil-A programme of crime prevention which emphasizes 
the need for skilled, understanding treatment of the criminal. All con
structive efforts on behalf of the home and the child contribute to this 
programme; in addition, the Council is specifically concerned with 
obtaining improvements in our local courts and jails, in stimulating 
citizen interest in the subject and in securing implementation of the 
recommendations of the Report of the Royal Commission to investigate 
the Penal System. During the year the Council participated in the work 
of the Protestant Women's Jail Committee, which functions under the 
authority of the Provincial Government, and also assisted in preparing · 
the brief submitted to the Provincial authorities by the special commit
tee on the need for a Court of Domestic Relations for the District 
of Montreal. 

JOINT COMMITTEES 

The Council continued to participate in the work of: Welfare 
Federation's Personnel Committee; the Public Relations Committee, 
which is responsible for a year-round public relations programme for 
Welfare Federation agencies, and publicity for the annual campaign; 
the Three-\V ay Committee, which is concerned with the Federation and 
Council budgets. The Council. also participated in the work of the Inter
Federation Council, which comprises representatives of the four Federa
tions and which facilitates coordinated action; the Montreal War 
Services Coordinating Council, which relates the activities of organiza
tions operating in the war services area; the Women's Voluntary Services 
Centre, towards the financing of which the Council makes a small 
contribution; and the Council for Overseas Children. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Shortage of qualified personnel presented a serious difficulty. In co
operation with the Montreal School of Social Work and the agencies, 
efforts were continued to secure suitable candidates and to develop 
work-study, scholarship and other plans to remedy the situation. Inter
pretation, of the need for trained staff and other phases of the social 
welfare programme, was undertaken in Section meetings, through num
erous public-speaking engagements, magazine articles, press and radio; 
Committee work on Welfare Planning in a C.P.C. Programme was 
completed and when, as recommended, the Montreal · Department of 
Social Welfare accepted major responsibility for such plans, Council 
representation was sought. Revision of the By-laws of the Council was 
also completed. 
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CENTRAL SERVICES 

The Social Service Exchange handled cnquiric::; for 94 member 
agencies. The usual clearing for Christma dinners \Vas also arranged. 

The library, mimeograph service, annual meeting clearance, con
sultation service, and the mformation service regarding agency functions 
and the need for financial appeals, all continued to be provided. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1943 

INCOME 
Social Service Sundry 

Welfare Federation (authorized budget, 
M.C.S.A. Exchange Activities 

$22,873.00) ............................... $ 11,461.83 $ 5,398.56 $ 5,338.82 
Membership Fees............................. 290.00 
Mimeographing Service ...................... . 
Switchboard Relief ........................... . 
Federation of Catholic Charities .............. . 
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies .......... . 
Department of Pensions & Natwnal Health ... . 

168.19 
125.27 
900.00 

661.91 
216.00 

$ 11,751.83 $ 6,792.02 $ 6,216.73 

EXPENDITURE 

Salaries ..................................... . 
Office Supplies ............................... . 
General Expense ............................. . 
Mimeographing Service ....................... . 
Public Relations Committee .................. . 
Switchboard Relief ........................... . 
Women's Voluntary Services Centre .......... . 
Montreal School of Social \;v· ork .............. . 
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Social Service 
M.C.S.A. Exchange 

$ 9,15 .27 $ 5,290.77 
741.93 389.98 

1,851.63 1,111.27 

Sundry 
Activitie.~ 

$ 831.02 
1,007.71 

216.00 
162.00 

4,000.00 

$ 11,751.83 $ 6,792.02 $ 6,216.73 



REPORT OF REVIEWING COW~ITTEE 

To~ President, Montreal Council of Social A gencies 
Re: Federation Financial Problem Arising From 

l) Shortage in 1943 Campaign Fund 2) Personnel Committee Recommendations 3) Increase in Agency expenses 

A. INTRODUCTORY 

I beg to submit an interim report of the Reviewing Committee of the Montreal Council of Social Agencies for transmission to the Budget Committee of Financial Federation. 

The Reviewing Cormni ttee has been asked to submit recommendations as to which of the services supplied by Federation Agencies might be modified:.~ suspended or eliminated? vrith a view to reducing aggregate budgets by approximately $lOO,OOOo It is understood that the Council's Reviewing Committee ~~s consulted in advance of the Budget Committee' s normal annual examination of Agency Budgets because of the magnitude of the saving renuired and in order to give the Agencies every opportunity to express their individual points of view. 
The figure of $100,000 quoted above was arrived at as follo1r·s: Agency budgets originally submitted amounted to ~903,000. The Budget Committee at its pre-campaign meeting reduced these to $833,000 by eliminating the provision in the Family Welfare budget for city cut-off cases anC:. by estimating amounts to cover anticipated administrative savings usually effected in the exercise of its supervisory functions. To this figure of $833,000 had to be added ~32,000 to cover the estimated additional sum needed if the recommendations of the Personnel Committee as applicable to 1943 budgets ~lmr3 to be implemented, bringing the total to $865,000.- Against this there is available approximately ~765,000 which has been released by tr~ Federation Board to the Budget Committee. This is understood to include the whole of the existing reserve and estimated Agency savings during 1942. 

The time factor provided a very serious problem because the Reviewing Committee was only given approximately one month to bring in recommendations, which, in view of the relation the amount to be saved bears to aggregate Agency expenditures, must have very serious repercussions on social welfare organization in the Protestant and non-sectarian field and possibly on the very existence of some Agencies. 

In this connection it is pertinent to remember that in 1933 a Survey Committee ~as appointed by Federation and the Montreal Council of Social Agencies consisting largely of leading Montreal business men; that this Committee, after deliberating for 18 months~ brought in a report which indicated possible savings of $113,000, of which ~45,000 was to be transferred to other Federations this at a time when aggregate expenditures were little lower than now - and that many of the Survey Committee's recommendations were actually implemented, thus diminishing the possibilities of further administrative savings at the present timeo Under the circumstances it is obvious tr~t in the short time available the Reviewing Committee could only examine the possibilities on an emergency basis and that some of the recommendations Phich it may make in wh9.t can only be termed an interim report, sh ~uld be seriously re-examined over a considerably longer period of timeo 
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The personnel of the Revievving Committee is ~· .. s follows~ 
Representing Group Work Agencies 

Miss E.M. Hodgson, Director, Y. TI .C.A. 
J.C. Nelles, President, Griffintovm Club 
Miss A.I. Vail~ Executive Secretary, Iverley Community Centre C.A. Vi!ylie, Executive Director, Montreal Boys' Associe.tion 

Renresenting Health Agencies 

G.H. Greening, President, Child Welfare Association Miss M.L. Moag) District Superintendent, Victorian Order of Nurses Dr. B. Silverman, Director, Mental Hygiene Institute Mrs. Sidney Smith, President, The Montreal Diet Dispensary 

Representing Child Care Agencies 

Mrs. Bric..n Reward, President, Montre£~1 Protestc.nt Orphans' Home V.F. McAd~m 1 Secret~ry-Man~ger, Weredule House 
Mrs. C.M. McCren, Executive Director, Protestant Foster Home Centre Mrs. C.F. Ritchie, President, Girls' CottQge Industrial School E.I. Smit:; Executive Secretary~ Children's Service Association 

R0pr0senting F:'..mily \·Felf~re and Adult D0pendency Agencies 

G.B. Clarke, General SecretGry, Family Welfare Assoc. of Montre~l Mrs. J.H.H. Robertson, Hon. Tre[ surer, The Sheltering Home H. P. Whea tley, President, Society for the Protection of Vvomen & ChilJ ren 
Representing Federation Budget Committee 

Mrs. C.R. Bourne 
Frank P. Turville, C.A. 

Ex-Officio 

Charles H. Young, Executive Director, Financial Federation and 
Montreal Council of Social Agencies Miss Gwyneth Howell) Executive Assistant, 
Montreal Council of Soci&l Agencies 

Chairman appointed by the Council of Social Agencies 

B. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDJd'IONS 

Before making any specific recommendations which may be of v~lue in providing a practical solution of Federation's immediate financial problem, the Committee wishes to record certain general observations and recommendations: 
l. The various services provided by Federation Agencies are from the public viewpoint necessary parts of a comprehensive community welfare programme as re~uired by present-day conditions. There arc few duplications, on the other hand, there are some gaps in the programme which should be filled. For instance~ there is no institution for Protestant ment&lly deficient children, there is no satisfactory 
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provlslon for cc,ring for hohi.:;less girls ovur 14 yenrs of age, and thore is in sufficient case ·:;ork service for bo~ .. ·s. In othsr words, thG genere.l programme actually requires expo.nsion re.. th~r thc.n contre...ction. This need for e:x-pansion exists, rihether fu..nds for t:b..s purpose nre supplied by voluntt...ry donations or throueh tl:.~xation o From an c.dministrative point of vi0w budgc;ts of Federation Agencies have for m2.ny years been rigidly suJ.·ervised Q Son;e morgers he.ve alre:.:::.dy been efi ected and some J ... gencies hc.-vt; cer-secl to operate in the FederLtion field. A5ency ste.ffs are not only h:sy but in m:~ny cases overloc.ded. 

2. The Committee the:refora rucomnGnds th2-t every effort be made to secure c.dditiono.l funds fr01:1 the public for the lt)4.3 campaign. In this connec:,ion it is understood trr.t c. supplen1entary c&m_pL.ign is ulrec..d:; in progress. It further suggests that Federation 1 s publicity pro:~ramme shoulc2. bs aimed ut explaining the necessity of the current level of exp::;ndi tures c:nd tl1s EJ.ctual implic& tions of a possible curtailment of services. It was tUestioned whether even some of those who took an active part in ths last campaign r:8ro fulJ.y acquainted v,-i th t~1e rsal needs, and -vvhether the fixing of th.a cLmp&ign o bj ecti v e at e:. lo~. er sum than the Budget Committee 1 s estimate of require:ments t:.nd & t the :Lde~1tic;&l figure o.s in the three previous campaigns did not lend colour to their lE.lck of conviction on this point . 
.3. The Committee recommends furthor, in connection with the securing of e ddi tional fu.c.(;_s .1 that as man:;; of the functions earried out by Fedcra tion Agencies have been generally recognized ::..s the t./Pe of serviCf-) •JJhich should properly be financed by province or municipality, the proper nuthorities should be e.cquainted with the present situation} c..nd specifically that~ 

(a) Tha Provinci£1.1 Dcpe1rtmen t of H-3e.l th and Social Welfare should be asked to revise imm .. _,dic,:tely Q.P .C .A. r::.1.tus so that they [l.re in more re.s.sono:ols: rel.s. tion to a.ctual costs') as P.E.S recently been done in the hospital field; a brief has c;.lre&.dy be .. :m submitted by the Montreal Council of Soci&l 1\g ~.mcies to the Provincial Commission invasti[;a ting th(:; Q. P. C .1~.. but tr.J.s should be folloy:ed up o 

(b) The attention of the Provincial authorities should be drE,Yn to the inatlequacy of the rates of :=tllo·v:s.nce provided under the Needy Mothers Ascistanco Act, as a reault of ~hich private Agencies are fo:':'c~d to grant supplementary holp in man:;- cases. T~1ey should also be pressed to revise upv;ards the rates of maintenance provided under the Industrial Schools Act, as it is most unfair thc.t private Agenci;;s should be obliged to pay the major portion of the cost of care of' childr~..;n re1t1oved from their homos e.nd commi ttad to an Institution by the Courts. 

(c) The City of Montrocl Executive Committee should be strongly urgeG. to direct the Montreal Department of Sccial Welfare to implement i.ts obvious responsibilitleS in the cere of long term unemployable cases v.rhich should definitely not be left to r)rivr~te charity. 
Note~ In making the suggestion in (a) above, it should not be interpreted that the Committee endorses the principle underlying the Q.P.C.A.~ v,·hich requires one-third of the theoretical cost of ,ublic charity cases to be borne by privately financed organizations. 

4. The Commit tee goes on re cord c. s c.:ndorsing the report of F .]deration 1 s Personnel Committee recently submitted} and fe3lS that its recorrrnendations on s&laries should be implemented even if it should me~n curtailing services~ on the grounds both of e~uitable tre&tment of personnel and efficiency of Agency operationo 



5. The Committ..;c;; recommends the.t th2 Federation Board should give con
sideration to the possi bili t;;r of d.:jfici t financing. J~.s it v.-.ill be extremely diffi
cult to rsduce services in tir:1e to bal -:-,ncc 19!+3 ~udgets 7 at l~.;:ast some part of'fue 
shortage might be coversd by opere ting on a t~;;ra~Jorary deficit on the understanding 
tho.t any such d8fici t vrould be addoCl to th:; 1~44 campe.ign fund. In this connection it is }Jointed out thu.t :iS the annual campaign usually takes pl12.ce three monthb before 
the end of the year, no &ctual borrovdng ::-.-ould be ;lccesst:.ry from outside sources and 
the only irm:1odiate disadvantage uould be some loss in interest earnings from the 1944 
campaign fund. 

C. FINDINGS L.ND CONCLUSIONS 

It is recognizr:;d t 0.-at these general obsorva tions and recommendations 
do not provide any imm1Jdiate solution to the problem E~ t present facing the Budget 
Committee. In its study the H~viev.ring Committee has m2.de c..n exe.mination of Agency 
programmes, broken duw:1 into individuc_l depo.rtmants, a.nd &lso of cert[l_in aspects nf 
Agency expt:.ndi tures, pt. rti~ulurly i.~ r ,.:de.tion to (a) services which might be regarded 
as Governmental responsibilities, (b) income from Government and clientele, (c) certo.in special i terns of expenditure and services to individuals who are not of the 
Protestant fc:·.itho The conclusions : rrived at as c.. ru;ult of this examination are as 
follows: 

6e The following services might re:asonably be regarded e.s Govt.•rnmcnt or 
City responsibilities ei thcr for complete su~Jport or for subsid:l, additional or other
\dse: 

(a) Family WolfQre Association~ Mr.in~nance of long term unern
ployablss is costing the A ssociation approxi!nately $113,000 
per G.n:num, against which Fed·.sration received a grant in 1942 of 
only ~35,000, leaving the net cost at approximately $78,000. 

(b) Victorien Order of Nurces: Nursing services to indigent 
patients should be pe::.id for o~-:- subsidized by the Municipality. 
The cost of such r3ervicus is 28timnted at approximately $25,000 
and the Agency receivGs no r.mnici;:>al grants. In Toronto the 
City pays -che V.O.'N. 95~ for ee.ch visit to indigent citizens 
and those with very lo~·; inco;ues up t ·:) n m:Lximurn of ~19,000, 
cmd the .A~:;ency a.lso recsivr:;~; gru.nts in connection with m£>~terni ty 
cc:~ses o 

(c) Children's Service A ssoci&tion: The ~soocintion and its 
affiliated Agencies spend cpproximately ~26,000 for the mein
tenDJ1Ce of children taken from their homes and placed in foster 
care as a result of order of the Juvenile Court. Only about 
~~8,000 of this is recover~Jd from parents and under the Qo?.C.Ao 
The Committee considers that the maintenc..nce of such children 
should be guare.ntecd by the Prcvlnce or Munici1)e.li ty. 

(d) Girls' Cotr..age I ndustri~l School~ The Schonl receives $200 
per child per c.nnum undor the Industri&l Schools c.nd Refo:--ma.tory 
Acts, and in addition an educational grant from the Protestant 
Beard of School Commissioners for children committed by the Court. 
The cost of & child in rosidE:JnC(3 amounts to approximately $440 per 
annum 9 bringing the net cost to Federation to about $7,000 per 
annum based on an average population of 35. Nothing is received 
for girls ·.?ha have been di3cha:-ged from the School but are still 
in tutelage. The Committee considers that the full cost of the 
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of the Institution i tsclf should be borne b;r the Provincial Government, which should also be asked to contribute to the maintenance of girls in tutelage where necessary. 
(e) Parks & Playgrounds Asso8iation: The playgrounds operated by this Association are primc.rily of a d8monstro.tion nc.ture, but al. so provide service in areas 'lfi.·here the City would othervvise be obliged to supply recreational fL~clli ties. The cost of operation is approximately ~19,000 and the present City subsidy only $1,000. The Committee considers tbE...t this should be substantially increased. 

(f) Mental Hygiene Institute: Services to children rendered at the request of the Juvenile Court cost approximately Cl,500 per annum. Failing the provision of adequate psychi~tric service for that Court, such service should be paid for. 
(g) Child Welfare Associe.tion: The Province and Municipc:~li ty should be c.sked to assume responsibility for the provision of certain drugs, particularly insulin, to indiGent ;_>atients. The cost of these is estimated .::. t nearly $500. If the Association did not supply such drugs, periodic hospitalization &.nd consequent claims under Q.P.C.A~ "Nould be involved. 

7. Estimates of Agency income already submitted. to the Budget Committee could reesonably be increased as follo~s: 

Big Sister .A.ssocie.tion Incrense in Boc..rd (if Hostel oper~tcd as in 1942) 

Canadian National Institute for the Blind -- Refunds 
Children's Service Association - Increased collections from parents, etc. 

Iverley Community Centre - Increase in clients' fees 
Montreal Boys' A&sociation - Incre~se in camp fees 
Sheltering Home - Increase from resic.eGtsJ etc. 
Victorian Order of Nurses - Increase in patients' fees 
Y.~.C.A. - Incr8&sed surplus on operation of Central House and Cnfeteria 1 etc. 

c 
<;! 

250 

400 

5JOOO 

75 

200 

400 

lJOOO 

2:~530 

Total potentlLl budgetar3r saving •••••• o ••• $9,855 

8. Estimates of Aganc;y expenditures alre~cly submitted to the Budget Committee could reasonE~bly be reduced as follo\VS: 

Child Welfare Association - Automobile expenses 

Family Welfare Association - f.iaintenance ~500 
Automobile expenses lOO 
Relief 39600 

$ 25 

4,200 
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D. SPECIFIC RECOfv11\:1END.t":.TIONS 

Thr~se conclusions 1ec.d to the fo1lo·wing specific recommendations~ 
10 o The Feder.::.tion Boc.rd of Directors, t.i th the c.ssistance of the Advisory 

Board and the Board of Governors, should t::...ke immedi~te steps, pr3ferab1y on & co
oper:-.tivc bc.sis with other Feder:· .. tionsp to urge most strongly th~t the City of ?.1on
troJ.l Dep:trtment of Socl.::'..l vielf~:.re ~ssume immedi[.~te rc;S)onsibility for c:-.ring for 
the group of long term unemployc.blo cc.ses ·:. t present bGing c~.red for by the Fc.mily 
Welf~re Association ( und by im}lic~tion, simil~r c~ses c~red for by other Federn
tions) • It is estim'l ted in p.~rn, 6 ~bove trr.t these cc~ses c.re cos tin; the F2mily 
Welfare Associ<...tion a n8t u.mount of :-'.p1Jroximately ~78 ,000 per c.nnum.)l assu1:4L.1g the 
continuu.tion of o.. grr.nt of ~;;35,000 mc.de by the City in 19~.2 for 1941 expenditures. 
If these representu.tionG c1.re successful, F~::;d.eration 1 s present budgetc.ry problem will 
be nlmost entir6ly solved. 

11. The Province or the City should bs r3queGted: 
(a)To gue.r.:: .. ntee the cost of nursing servicrjs rendered to indigent patients by the Victori-::.n Orcier of Nurses at e. r8csonab1e rc.te per visit. 
(b) To guarantee the maintenu.nca of children plcced in foster care &S a result of orders of the Juvenile Court. 
(c) To u.ssume the full cost of maintennnce for girls committed to the Girls' Cottage Industrial School m1der the IndustriLl Schools bet} Qnd to contribute to their maintenc.nce while still in tutelc:.ge (see also Pc.re. 3 above). 

(d) To incre2 .. se the .1.Jr::;sent ::.:nnual grcnt to the Po.rks & Plnygrmmds Association. 

(e) To pay for the cost of psychiatric services r8n·iered by the Mentc.l Hygiene Inst i .. tute at tL-3 request of the Ju·Ienile Court. 
(f) To assuP'le responsi. oili ty for the provision of certc:.in drugs to the Child Wt-lfare Associ[;.tion. 

12. Ths figures quoted in Pnrt.graphs 7 Qnd 8 ~bove, incic~ting possible 
savings in income and expenditure items included in Agency budgets as alre~dy sub
mitted, should be noted by th:s Budget Committee for further examination arld veri
fication. These <....mounts W8re:; volunte9red by Agc-ncies in r8S) onse to a questionnc.ir3 
which asked \!hether income budgetted for 1943 cculd b~3 re£·. sonably incre:.secl and 
vJhether expenditure budgetted for maintenu.nce and automobile expense i'Lems could be 
reasonably reducedQ On the expenditure side, some Agencies in their answers to the 
questionnc.ire went boyond whe. t vies e..sked and volun t..;ered savings under a dei tional 
headings. This v-ms not genero..lly the cc:.se so th£:. t the figures quoted should not be 
regarded as a complete estimate of potenti:.l sc.virlgs. 

13. Negotiations shcllld be undertaken with other Feder:J.tions by the Feder
ation Board or under its guidance to obtain contributions or increases in existing 
contributions to those Agencies v~·nich supply substantiL;.l services to non-Proteste.nts. 
In other vrords,;) there should be an extension of the policy presently followed -~.rj_th 
respect to the Canadir.n National Insti tut-::. for the Blind, v;hich receives contribu
tions from all four Federations. In this connection it is pointed out that a similar recoi!haendation v:as mc.cie in the Federation Survey Comr1li ttee re~:>ort of 1935

11 

but tho.t e..pparently very little ~riE. s cchieved o.s a result. It is recognized that 
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other Federations have their problems c.nd t hE'.t the degree of their support would 
probably have to start :-.t e. low figure E~nd be incres.sed graduAlly. It should be 
understood that if and as other Feder[;;.tions c:..gree to make any of the contributions 
suggested, the~r should receive appropric. te representation on the Boards of the Agen
cies affected. In connection v.Ji th ·~~hiz whole recommendationy it would :perhaps be o.f 
interest to refer to tbe report of the Federation Survey Cornmittee of 1935, an,-eK
tract from nhich is quoted. in A:;)pendix A) E.. ttr~cted hereto, 

14. Reference ;;:;o.s mo.dc; in the prENious paro.sr:.?.p h to the f~ct t:1r'lt the 
Canadian Na tion:cl Institute for the Blind receives :::;rants from 9.11 four Federations. 
These amcun t to ~115, 700, of l 1thi eh $!~, 000 is recei v~d. from Financial Federation, e.l
though only approximately 12% of the Ag8ncy' s cli,~r .. t6 aro Protestant. The Comrni ttee 
suggests the C&nadian N~tional Institute for tbe Bli'1C:. should be e.sked to accept a 
reduction of the grc::nt to ~.3, 000 for 19/+3, and that negotiations should be under
to..ken \':i th the other F~=~cierr:1tions for gr&nts after 1943 to be in proportion to the 
services rendered to members of different religions. 

15 0 The vmrk of the Single Men Is Department o.f the Family vvelfare Asso
ciation T ·c.s 1 prior to 1942 ~ performed by th~ Protes to.~1t Bt:rec-.u for Homeless Men. 
The Commit tee considers tbu. t this work is es S ·Jn tial as fc"r as the community is 
concerned; but points out tlnt there is r.nother organization not in F·ederc:..tion 
wl:ich looks &fter single homeless men, but does no·~ e.. t present render any c&se work 
service. Tbis is the ?rotestant House of Industry and Refuge. From the point of 
vie'.; of community organize.. tion the Committee f ,3::; ls thE. t the care of single homeless 
men s hculd be concentrated in one Agenc;t .:nd it is recommended tt:1 t nEgotis. tions 
1Je reopened rd th ths Board of the Prot.astant Houss of Industry an(;. 2~3fuge in the hope 
the.. t the latter nill expu.nd its s.:~,~vlca :~ne t:..ke over this Department of ths Family 
1.:elfare Associc:. tion. This is budgetted 'lt ·r.- 7; 100 per e.nnum. 

16 o The Brehmer Rest Preventorium falls in re.ther a special c<-t :::E:;ory. The 
&mount supplied to this Agancy bJ Fedorc:. tion iB r~la tl v ~.:;ly very smc.ll (only c. bout 
t,l, 800 fJe~ &nnum). Its service is necessc.ry e.nd efflciently carried out~ Hov.rever ~ 
the maJority of its patients ars referred by the Roy:1l Ed·:.-ard Laurentian HoSlJital, 
its medical service is obtained from the Hospital aoctors, and any Q~PoC.A. gr2nts 
in respect of the patiEJnts are collected through the Hospital. Under these circum
stances, the Conmi t tee considers th~~ t it r,~ould be more logical for the Brehmor Rest 
Preventorilm to be fino..nced through the Ro:rc.l Ed·:vard La.urentian Hospital orgc.ni zc..tion 
and recommends the:~ t negotic. tions be undertaken ·. i th this in view. 

17. In "'Ghe Young Wom8n' s Christi2.n As0ociation "L.he operation of the LibrB.ry 
repr3ssnts a cost to Feder&tion of about $1,900. The Committee suggests th~t the 
Board of the Y. 1" .,C.A. should invE;stigate the possj.bility of r:1aking trJ.s Del.Je.rtment 
self-supporting. 

18. The Occupc tiono.l There.p~r Centre OJ!era.tes an em:-Jloyment service for the 
handicapped o It is understood that the Dominion f~mploymen t service res recently 
opened a Department for this {)Urpose. l~hon this proves to bs satisfactory in 
operc:.tion it is su§,gested tta t tre·Occup8 tional Ther'J.py Centre should discontinue 
their service, whl.ch at pres~nt costs approximately $ly300 per annum. 

19. It will be obs erved tba t no reference h..as been mc:.de in this interim 
report to the possibility of mergers Tiithin the Federa~ion fleld. Some possible 
combinations of Agencies have been suggested both in the Surve? Report of 1935 &nd 
t... s a result of developments 1Fhich have occurred since t~a t tlme o Some of these 
might result in improved soci~l welfare organi~~ ~.tj.on but it has not b3 ·3n possible 
to establish in the time c.vailable and it is verJ doubtful '•·hether they would 
e.ctually achie-ve any appreciable decrease in gross expendi turG. The Cornmi ttee 
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proposes to examine the possibilities '::i th care and also to reviev1 in the light of 
present da~r conditions thosG recornmendt..tions of the Survey Conmi ttee v.rhich hD.ve not 
hitherto been put into effect. 

20. In view of the fortheoming ci t;y- ol:!ctions, it is unlikely tm t B-ny 
re2.l result from the re lJres:.:;n to.. tions pro:t)OGGd in Pr.r:-.graphs 10 and ll above can be 
achieved until the ne\· Council has be~:;n elected :.-:.nd for a month or t~~m thersc.fter. 
It is ther8fore recommended t~;at Agency budgets as already submitted o.nd &S revised 
by tha Budget Commi tte3 in its usuc.l operations, -,,ri th the addition of C!J.le~ry C!.djust
ments recomt:lcnded by th· Personnel ConmitV:;e for implr;mentntion in 1943} should be 
tentc.:. ti vely approved for a tY.ro month period. ( J c.nuCJ.ry c.nd February, 1943) even .lvhough 
their r~egrega.te is consider.s,blJ hlgher thc.n the present known resources. 

21 o It -:,ya s indico.. tl3d at the beginning of ,hls RcJport th2. t the ·v-arious ser
vices provided by Federation cgencias are necess~r:· parts of a com)r2hansive com
:;mni ty ·:elfare progrc::.nL'1le. Ivle.n::t- agencius h..-...vc- only one function. The progru.mmes of 
others can be broken dov,n into t•.m or more department2. All of thesE ~'rere individu
ally examined and extensively discussed. The Commi tt120 ·.:us only able to determine 
the.. t fen i terns of programme seemed of less i:nportc.~nce to the community t:rzn the mc:in 
bod~r of Federation services. The cost of th0S·J less important services v10uld not 
begin to clo8e the g~p betTieen requiraments ~nd resources. If, by the end of Feb
ruc::.ry :~ sa. tisf:.~ctory re~ul ts r1c-::.ve not ·been obtained from the negotiations recom1.1 snded 
in Pc.ro.graph 10 to obt&in more ad2quate Governrat.::n.t and City contributions, and if 
specifically the City hc~s not guarc:.nteecl an e.dequa te c-nnual gr~ .. nt p2.ye:.blG not less 
frcc1uently than in quarterly instalm.mts to the Family Welfare Associc.tion, if tb.at 
organizn tion is to continu~ to C!J.re for long term 11n8mploye.bles, or he.s not under
taken to c.ssume r0sponsibility for the ~tdaquut.;; cc..re of thls grouf' in its Dop.s.rt:nant 
of Social ?elfare, it ~ou_d ap~anr necessary for the Jo~rd of Finenciel Federation 
to instruct the Family Welfare Associ ~.tion to dis~.onti1~ue the care of such c2ses 
aft::r re~.sona.ble notice to the Cit~ . It lS important that if thls step is taken, 
Federc,tion Ghould be prapared to nc,h-3re to the decision. On more tb.s.n one occasion 
in the pc..st ~r:e·,. years the Fr.fl1ily ~~·elf[~r(~ Association has be0n ::-~uthorized to discon
tinue th•3 cere of long term un8mp1oJn:-Jles ~·.nd ·the: decisi:::m res later been reversed} 
r:i th the naturEcl efi ect that the F.: .. mily v~iclfo.re Lcsocic.. tion came in for a good de . ...cl 
of criticism ~nd its staff ~ms s~riously embarr~soed. If tlre care of long term 

' unemploy.:-_bles is to be ~iscontinul:!d, the decislon must be bc..cked both by the Board 
end ~11 the o~her Agencies vf Federation. 

22. If the Bo~rd is not prepcrad to approve this dr~ctic step, the c.lter
n~.tive vmuld bE. first of .c.ll to discontinue the fe·1, j.tems of pro2,ramme referred to 
in Pe..ru.graph 21 as "being of less imlJOrtancs to the community. These include the 
complete Vfork of three Sr.lC:'~ll Ag;;ncies c-~nd inciividual depn.rtm~mts in Lhree other 
Agencies, 2.nd their elimination ·;:ould result in e. saving of approxim:::,tely ,:)4, 000. 

In regard to thls 3 th0 implic.:-_ tions of Y· i thdrc.\;ing support from 
-:,hree Agencies} etll of Hhich have been loy2.l members of FecJerr:.tion since its in
ception must b~J very seriously consider8d. v.r.;;n if the Boards of these Agencies:~ 
tvro of w}lich are rrnongst the oldest chc::.rities in the City, admitted the Committee's 
opinion the.t their progrc.mmes o.re som·3~~,rhat less essenti&l thc .. n those of other 
Agencies, they would probablJr still feel the. t their · .. rrJrk .:.s of sufficient importance 
to justify m&king independent appee.ls to the public for support:. and \Vould be bound 
in their .~l.p[lenl -:,o make some cc.. pi to,l of the fact t:n~ t the:./ had been, in a sense, 
turned out by Federation} and the nctlon might h2ve serious results from public 
relations and campaign angles. The e;ross savings, even if these i te:ns .~ere elimi
n·::.tsd:~ does not solve the problem and it '.'rould be necess2.ry to gc on to eliminate 
oth-:;r essential Agency services on a more or less arbl crary bc:sis o It 1imuld be 
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extremely difficult to obtain c:ny unc.nimi ty of oplnlon on ·Nba. t work eh ,uld ba dis
continued or suspended, and even if suet unanimity could be reached within the Com
mittee, it is questionc:~ble how far the Boards u.ffected ~\rould concur 2-nd a gre:: t deEl 
of discussion and possible ill-feeling might develop. Under the circ~stances, the 
Committee feels it rriser to defer m:.lking any further suggestions for reductions in 
programme until Federation h'ls decided Y:hether tc :>.dopt the recommendation contained 
in Paragrc-~ph 21 or othsrwisn, 

This report t.tD.s been unanimcusly approved by the members cf the Reviewing Committa3. 

ChElirman 

December llth, 1942. 



APPENDIX A 

Extract from Federation $urvey Committee Renort of 1935 

A number of Federation agencies are non-secterian by the 
terms of their charters. There are good reasons why many of them 
should remain so. For example, the Victorian Order of Nurses is a 
non-sectarian agency. There is agreement on the ~art of the English
speak:ing sectarian groups at least taat the c ornmuni ty should maintain 
only one bedside nursing organization. Again, certain community 
recreational services such as the settlements, community centres, 
playgrounds, etc., can hardly be conceived as operating under other 
than non-sectarian policies. It would be socially undesirable were 
it otherwise. The Eealth Services for Federatad Agencies must remain 
non-sectarian for another reason- it exists to serve the agencies 
which of course, by their own non-sectarian policies, determine the 
policy of the Health Services. 

Justifiable as the present service policy may be, the 
financial problem nevertheless exists. ~1e establishment of the 
sectarian federations had tended to increase the problem. (The 
Federation of Catholic Charities, Federation des Oeuvres de Charite 
Canadiennes Francaises, and the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies). 
In the first nlace the establishment of these Federations has tended 
to develop the idea amongst the public that Financial Federation is 
a sectarian federation - Protestant • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It may be said, of course, that Financial Federation 

canvassing is not confined to Protestants, and this is so. However, 
while the financial statistics of Federation do not indicate the 
amount of money which is received from non-Protestant contributors, 
and this is almost impossible to determine, responsible officers of 
Federation inform the- Survey Committee tha.t several studies of this 
problem indicate that the total amount of the subscriptions received 
is not significant in terms of Federation's total expenditure on non
Protestant services. 
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There is no need in such a gathering as this to underline the serious

ness of the situation Federation faced when the recent campaign fell so far short 

of its objective. In its twenty years history Federation has had fairly smooth 

sailing, thanks to a generous public and efficient campaigning and administration. 

Only on half a dozen occasions have we failed to reach the campaign objectives 

and there has nearly if not always been a substantial reserve fund to fall back 

upon. In 1933, owing to depression conditions, it did begin to look as if 

financing might be difficult. At that time many of you will remember Federation 

and the Council of Social Agencies appointed a Survey 'Committee, under the Chair

manship of Colonel George Currie, to make a thorough examination of social welfare 

organization in Montreal as it affected Federation and its Agencies. There was 

not ~he same urgent budgetary problem, however, and that Committee was able to 

spend eighteen months in a complete and exhaustive study of all the Agencies before 

bringing out its Report in 1935. That Report was indeed an outstanding piece of 

work and represented a tremendous effort on the part of its authors. In general, 

I do not think that the Survey Committee found that much unnecessary work was 

being carried out. Its proposals were aimed rather at improved administrative 

organization. Reduced to figures, the Report indicated possible savings in 

Federation expenditures of about $113,000, of which $45,000 was to be obtained 

from other Federations. You may also remember, however, that when it came to 

implementing these recommendations, Federation ran into so much Agency opposition 

that future financing prospects were threatened and only a limited number of the 

proposals were actually carried out. 

Contrast the situation today. After this year's campaign we were sudden

ly faced with a shortage of 100,000, even after allocating the whole of the 

existing reserve fund. This shortage arose from three main factors. The campaign 

deficit itself, the fact that the objective was set at a substantially lower 
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figure than Agency requirements as estimated by the Budget Commit~ee, and the 

fact that the staff salary situation had come to a head, as Mr. Gilbert has 

already described. 

It was obvious that the Budget Committee, in carrying out its normal 

budget revision, could not hope to save anything approaching this sum. Agencies 

were already budgetted so closely that it was utterly impracticable to take a 

flat percentage off every budget, and it was natural enough for the Board to 

refer the whole problem to the Council Reviewing Committee, which as asked to 

report to the Budget Committee in approximately one month's time. If you 

remember the time it took to produce the 1935 Survey Report, and the possible 

amount of budgetary savings indicated therein, you will appreciate that the 

Reviewing Committee's task was not an easy one. 

The Committee was set up at the end of October with a membership of 

nineteen - composed of a Chairman appointed by the Council, two representatives 

of the Budget Committee, and sixteen representatives of the Agencies divided 

equally between lay and professional workers of executive standing. The Commit

tee has met on ten evenings in the past six weeks, each meeting running to at 

least 2t hours, and with the help of questionnaires, reports and intervening 

group meetings, has reviewed the whole Federation programme. Where Agencies 

could be departmentalized, separate branches were examined individually and the 

Committee endeavoured to establish the essential nature of each department as 

compared with others in the same field and throughout Federation. 

When the Committee first met there was another difficulty, apart from 

the urgent time factor. Its members were unanimously critical of the fact that 

the campaign objective has been maintained at the same figure for four years, 

irrespective of increasing Agency needs. I do not mention this with the idea 

of starting any further controversy on the subject now, for that is water under 

the bridge. I do feel, however, that the Board of Directors and the Governors 
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should know how strong was the opinion that it was unfair to refrain from putting 

the Agencies' needs up to the public and then to ask them to discontinue what 

appeared to them essential branches of their work. The initial feeling of the 

Committee, then, was that Federation should endeavour to raise what extra money 

was necessary to balance budgets or, if this proved to be impossible, that 

consideration should be given to financing on a deficit for this year at any 

rate. Notwithstanding this feeling, the Committee was not slow to realize the 

practical aspects of the problem. Its report was completed at the end of last 

week and two nights agp copies were forwarded to the Budget Committee, the 

Directors and the Governors. 

The Report starts with some general observations and recommendations. 

The most important of these is that in general the services provided by Federa

tion Agencies are, from the public viewpoint, necessary parts of a comprehensive 

community welfare programme as required by present day conditions; that there 

are few, if any, duplications in these services but actually s~me gaps. To 

mention two instances, there is no institution for Protestant mentally deficient 

children, and there is no sat~sfactory provision for caring for homeless girls 

over fourteen years of age. In other words, the general programme requires 

expansion rather than contraction, this need for expansion existing whether 

funds for the purpose are provided from public or private sources. From an 

administrative point of view, budgets have for years been rigidly supervised 

and some mergers have already been effected. It is possible that other combina

tions of Agencies or parts of them might be advisable from the point of view of 

improved social welfare organization but this has not been posmble to establish 

and it is doubtful if such potential mergers would actually save much in the way 

of expenditure. They should, however, be the subject for further study over a 

longer period. 

The Report goes on to point out the inadequacy of rates of main

tenance provided under the Quebec Public Charities Act, the Needy Mothers 
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Assist nceAct and the Industrial Schools Act, which inadequacy forces private 

Agencies into doing work which should be financed by the Government. 

It was obvious that general observations of this kind would not 

help the Budget Committee to solve its immediate financial problem, but they 

do in a sense provide the text for the Comnittee's main recommendations which 

are based on the thesis that it is not possible to justify extensive cuts in 

essential private charity programmes while Agencies are continuing to render 

services which are not really part of their work at all, but should be 

recognized as functions of Province or Municipality. 

At tbis point, Mr. Chairman, I think it should be said that all 

the Federations in Montreal are in a peculiarly difficult position. Governments 

everywhere have been slow to take over private services which are a legitimate 

public responsibility, but in the Province of Quebec, where the Church is the 

major organization in the welfare field, Municipal and Provincial Governments 

have refrained from entering the public welfare field save at critical points. 

The result is that the Federations are carrying out both a public and private 

welfare job. It was the unanimous conviction of the Reviewing Committee that 

the public welfare work we have hitherto been compelled to render should not 

continue indefinitely to be financed by private funds. 

In as thorough an examination of all the Agency programmes as 

could be made in the time available the Committee was able to segregate seven 

separate services which might reasonably be regarded as public respqnsibilities, 

either for complete support or for subsidy, additional or otherwise. The cost 

of these services to Federation at the present time amounts to nearly $150,eoo 

per annum. They include the maintenance of long-term unemployables by the 

Family elfare Association, nursing services rendered to indigents by the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, and the maintenance of children taken from their 

homes by order of the Juvenile Court. 
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At the same time the Committee examined the programmes of agencies 

rendering substantial services to non-Protestants and found that these are cost-

ing us approximately $55,000 per annum, over and above the grants at present 

received from other Federations. 

The recommepdations of the Reviewing Committee follow logically from 

these basic findings. It is proposed first of all that a determined and well-

planned effort be made to persuade the City authorities to instruct the Department 

of Social Welfare to carry out the functions for which it was admittedly set up 

and to take over the responsibility for the long-term unemployable group at 

present costing the Family Welfare Association an estimated net amount of over 

$75,000 per annum. It was also recommended that support be sought for the other 

branches of agency programmes I have referred to above, and specifically that the 

Provincial Department of Health and Social Welfare be urged to bring Q.P.C.A. rates 

into more reasonable relation to actual costs, as has already been done in the 

hospital field; also that the attention of the Provincial authorities be drawn to 

the inadequacy of rates of allowance provided under the eedy Mothers Assistance 

Act and the Industrial Schools Act. 

It is also recommended that negotiations be undertaken with the other 

Federations to obtain from them contributions or increased contributions to those 

Agencies which supply substantial services to non-Protestants. This, by the way, 

is a repetition of a proposal urged by the 1935 Survey Committee Report. It is 

well known that a number of our Agencies are non-sectarian by their charters and 

there are good reasons why many of them should remain so. For instance, it is 

recognized that the co~~unity should maintain only one English-speaking bedside 

nursing organization, the Victorian Order of Nurses, and recreational centres such 

as the settlements and playgrounds can hardly be conceived as operating under .other . 
than non-sectarian policies. The financial problem exists, however, and the 

Committee felt that such organizations should be jointly financed by the different 
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Federations as is done at the present time with the Canadian National Institute 

for the Blind. It may be objected that Federation canvassing is not confined to 

Protestants. In regard to this, several studies made prior to the Survey 

indicated that the total amount of subscriptions from non-Protestants was not 

significant in the te~ of Federation's total expenditures on non-Protestant 

services. The same is probably the case today. 

It must be recognized, however, that the other Federations are unlikely 

to be able to help much except on a gradual basis, although if a joint campaign 

is organized next year it might alter the picture, and that 1943 budgets cannot 

receive much, if any, help from this source. Therefore our efforts must be 

concentrated on pressing representations for additional Government and City 

support. To give tL~e for the negotiations which will be necessary the Committee 

has recommended that Agency budgets as already submitted, with the addition of 

salary adjustments recommended by the Personnel Co~~ittee for implementation in 

1943, but duly revised by the Budget Committee, should be tentatively passed for 

a two months period, even though their aggregate is considerably higher than 

the present known resources. 

Apart from these main recommendations the Committee established certain 

items of income and expenditure which might reasonably be adjusted, and the 

savings on which wo~ld amount to about $16,500. It also made a number of 

miscellaneous suggestions on sections of agency programmes which might result 

in additional savings but the immediate effect of which is at present rather 

indefinite. 

The Committee next considered what steps should be taken if it is found 

at the end of February that the negotiations with Province and City have been 

unsuccessful and that there is still a substantial budgetary deficit, as is only 

too possible. We will at least know by that time what the proceeds of the 

supplementary campaign are and what our exact position is, and we are once more 
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brought back to the problem of possible cuts in agency programmes. 

Under these circumstances the Committee considered that the Federation 

Board would be compelled to authorize the Family Welfare Association to discontinue 

the care of the long-term unemployable group after giving reasonable notice to the 

City. From a humanitarian point of view the Committee naturally shrank from sug

gesting such a step, but it is a problem which has to be faced sooner or later and 

now that Federation's reserve fund has been exhausted may be as good a ~ime as any. 

The long-term unemployable group is not the xesponsibility of private charity and, 

as compared with endangering the whole structure of Federation, following such a 

course might prove the lesser of two evils. 

at is the alternative? In its examination of individual departments of 

work the Cormnittee was only able to determine that a few items seemed of less 

importance to the community than the main body of Federation's services. In the 

first place, it would be necessary to discontinue these items, which include the 

complete work of three small Agencies and departments of others and are costing 

only ~14,000. The implications of withdrawing support completely from three 

Agencies which have been loyal members of Federation since its inception are very 

serious. Even if the Boards of these Agencies, two of which are amongst the oldest 

charities in the City of Montreal, agreed with the Committee's view that their work 

is somewhat less essential than that of other Agencies, they would still, in the 

light of their record and traditions, regard their functions as of sufficient 

~portance to justify independent appeals to the public for support and they would 

be bound to make some capital of the fact that they had been in a sense turned out 

by Federation. Such action might have serious results on the next occasion we appeal 

to the public. Even if these items are eliminated, the saving achieved thereby 

would not bridge the gap between requirements and resources, and it would be necessary 

to go on to eliminate other Agency services on a more or less arbitrary basis. It 

would be extremely difficult to obtain any unanimity of opinion on what work should 
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be discontinued or suspended, and even if such unanimity could be reached within 

the Committee, it is doubtful how far the Agency Boards affected would concur, 

and I leave to your imagination the controversies which might result. Under the 

circumstances, the Committee felt it wiser to defer making any further suggestions 

until Federation had decided whether to adopt the main plans which I have outlined. 

Before closing perhaps I may be permitted to make a few remarks on 

the general subject of Federation income and expenditures. In 1935 gross budgetted 

expenditures of Agencies totalled approximately $1,068,000. For 1943, when budgets 

have been revised by the Budget Committee, giving effect to some of the Reviewing 

Committee's suggestions, they will probably amount to about 1,155,000, an advance 

of less than 10%. In this seven year period the gross volume of services rendered 

has been at least maintained but the cost of living has increased by nearly 25%. 

I think it is a tribute to the efficient control exercised by the Budget Committee, 

under the outstanding leadership of Mr. F. J. Campbell, that expenditures have not 

increased to an even greater extent. 

There is a widespread idea that improvement in employment conditions 

should have substantially reduced Federation expenditures. It is true that in 

many cases income items have been increased and every effort is being made to 

improve collections from memberships, from parents of children in foster care and 

institutions, and from patients of Agencies in the health field. The Family 

Welfare Association, which is the organization providing financial aid to needy 

families in their ovm homes and is Federation's main spending Agency, is comparative

ly little assisted by improvement in employment, as families to whom relief is 

given have, on the whole, no members who are capable of working, or if they have, 

these members are temporarily incapacitated by sickness and it is a question of 

rehabilitation. The Association makes very careful enquiry before maintenance 

relief is supplied and indeed the affairs of a large proportion of its clients are 

also investigated by provincial or city authorities. This group consists for the 

most part of elderly people accepted as indigents under the Quebec Public Charities 
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Act and those receiving assistance under the Needy Mothers Assistance Act. Consider

ing the Federation picture as a whole, such benefit as does accrue from improved 

employment is more than offset by increased costs of food and maintenance, increased 

requirements for foster home care, increased delinquency and increased cost of 

staff services, not to mention substantial assistance rendered by many Agencies to 

soldiers' dependents. It is a strange anomaly that in connection with the Quebec 

Public Charities Act, improvement in emplo~nent conditions actually puts the 

Agencies in a worse positiJn, as when their c~ients reach the point where they 

can contribute in part to the care of a dependent, the Province and Municipality 

step out of the picture, leaving the full additional cost to be borne by the 

Agency. 

Mr. Chairman, if anyone wishes to ask any questions in regard to 

the Report I shall be glad to try to answer them. 
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MONTREAL COUXCIL OF OCIAL AGEXCIES 

ANNUAL REPORT 1944-CONDENSED 
Purpose-The main purpose of this Council is to promote, coordinate 

and interpret ocial welfare ·work in the lVIontreal District. 
The Council attempts to fulfil its purpo~e by mcani' of individual 

con5tdtation, group education, coordination of ~ocial 'vclfare effort ancl 
social action based on informed opinion. Any goaL achieved arc the 
result of the common interest and joint labour ' of it~ membership. 

BROAD COMMUNITY ISSUES 
During the year one of the mo:3t urgent public problems to be faced 

wa:- the in~ufficicnry and inadequacy of Hou ing in J\Iontreal. Thi:, prob
lem remains unsolved and little ha been achieved in spite of the grow
ing intcre:3t and action of many groups. It was :1 great disappointment 
that the City Council did not encourage the Federal Government\ offer 
of an Emergency Housing Admini::3trator, through which some relief 
could have been obtained. The Council led a delegation of important 
bodie to the City Executive ommittcc on thi matter; press publicity 
on the subject \Vas continued, as aL o wa. our interest in rental control, 
together ''"ith a special committee study of the welfare aspect of :--lum 
elcaranre and mas" hou ing scheme. in the po t-war period. Plan~ for 
a Ilon:-::ing Council have also been laid down. 

In dealing 'vith wide community issues, where only the action of 
Government can provide a ~olution , this Council can in most instances 
report only ncgati,·e results in return for great effort. Through the Inter
Federation Council or clirectlv on it ' own behalf, the Council ha:- -.:ub
mittecl briefs and interviewee! Cabinet ::\1inister of the Province on the 
following matters :-the need to increase rai.e ._ granted to \velfare in
::'titutions by Yirtue of the Quebec Public Charitie , Act; the nee<l for 
increased rates and other improvement ~ in the Needy Mothers' As._ i::;tance 
Act; and the urgent neces~ity for fully operating Provincial and J\1uni
cipal Department::< of "ocial \Vclfare. To date no improvement in tlle:-;c 
area~ can be reported, a matter 'vhich gives much cause for concern 
bccau:::-:c so long as this 8ituation obtain the long-te1m maintenance of 
our dependent citizens remains the responsibility of voluntary subscnbers 
to \Yelfare Campaigns, rc.lther than the re ponsibility of all through 
tax-supported ocial mea;;::ure . Further, voluntary contribution ~ \Yhich 
:::hould be spent on social ._ en--ice must to a large extent meet basic 
maintenance charge , thus delaying the development of modern ocial 
\Yelfare programmes for our citizens. 

Other matter~ brought to the attention of the Provincial Government 
related to the need for a Dome tic Relations Court in Montreal; the 
reque t that the new Child Welfare Legislation pa8scd in l\1ay, 1944, be 
put into operation; the recommendations of our Committee on Juvenile 
Labour and oqr Committee on Residence Regulation ~ . Also the serwu" 
overcrowding and lack of . taff at the Protestant \Yomen's Jail 'vas 
brought before the Prime Minister. Sympathetic interest was evinced in 
all these questions but only in the latter wa action taken, additional 
staff being appointed and other improvements made. 

More hopeful arc the .possible developments under the Department 
of Labour for an indm:trial re-training programme. Representations to 
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lhc 1Iini ter of Labour bv thi Council concerned industrial rehabilita
bon related particularly to the physically handieappcd, for whom it is 
neces ary to develop added " Cl vice and a coordinated programme. 

In the field of Health, on which this Council ha~ a pecial Section 
enlarged in 1944 to approximate a Health Council, a more po itive report 
can be made aLa. Public me tings, delegations and publicity on the 
~ubject of Tuberculo~is, in which programme this Council participated, 
:-;hawed results in increa;-;cd Quebec Public Charitie-· rate , .. ome acldi
tional E<anitorium bed and other facilitie:s, ·with Provincial plan for 
further development . Venereal J)i .._ ca~e Control, another subject to 1vhich ' 
much time and work was devoted, i8 now receiving more adequate 
attention from a pecial municipal committee on which there is also 
representation from the Province. Quarantine regulation and other con
troL for communicable diseases con~idcred this year by the Council are 
nmY being ~tndied by the Prm·incial Department of Health. On the other 
hand participation by the Province in the Federal Phy'"'ical Fitne"6 
programme is still mYaited. A t-nrvey of School Health Services is being 
planned by a perial committee, which when completed -.hould be of 
con 1derable value. Study of the JWt)po~cd Health ln:-;uranee Bill and 
a:::sistance to the Committee on the 'arc of the ChronicallY Ill are also 
being undertaken by the Health ,.,_ ection of the mmcil. · 

Other area~ of 1vidc community concern to which the Council has 
contributed it~ service and interest arc :-Reform of the Penal ystem; 
planning for the children of \Yorking mother::- through th .1\iontreal 
Protestant Committee of the Dominion-Pnwincial \Ymiime Dav .... ~urs
erics; rehabiiitation of returned men through linkage with the Citizen' ~ 
Hchabilitation Committee; post-1ntr employment plans by service on 
the Regional Employment Committee of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commi. :::ion; \Yomen'f' Voluntary Service~ towards the financing of which 
the Council makes a f.mall contribution; the 1\Iontreal \Yar Services 
Coordinating Council which 1clate~ the activitie~ of organization op
erating in the war sen·ices area; Community Councils; the ~ational 
Committee on Refugees, a11cl the Council for Over~eas Children. 

ocial Agency Isstws - Time and effort devoted to the operating 
agencies bring fa~tcr results. Changes and improvements can be reported 
in many area:-. A considerable number of important i<:sues \Verc referred 
by the agcncie~ to the Council, and the con._,ultation . en·ice provided by 
the staff was u~ed to capacity. At least fifty of the member agencic 
made u.._ e of the latter ervicc. 

::\Iaj or undertaking. in 1944 \Verc in the children'..., field where staff 
.Jwrtage and inrrea"ed ea"e loads resulted in unusual pre._, ure._. After 
considerable negotiation an operating merger for a trial period of one 
year, of the Children'. ervice A._,sociation and the \V omen'~ Directory 
was brought about. Thi. was in partial fulfilment of the recommendations 
of the Revie,ving Committee of the Council. For a period of approxi
mately four month prior to the merger the Executive A si tant of the 
Council wa ~ on loan to the \V omen' Directory as the agency was ·with
out an Executive Director. Considerable Council ~upport and a sistance 
were aLa rendered to ummerhill Hou.;:e and to the Ladie ' Benevolent 
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Society during the year. Re-definition of inter-agency policies in the 
child-care field continues to be a matter of Council intere~t. Closely 
related is the work of the Committee on rnmarriecl Parenthood and 
the study of standard::; of In~titutional Care of Children, sponsored by 
the Ca e "\York Section; the recommendation ~ for improvements in the 
.Juvenile Court E-ubmitted by the Delinquency Committee; and the contin
uing effort- on the part of the Covernors to secure a training School for 
:\Ientallv Hctarded Children for the use of all English- peaking group"'. 

Staff hortage · loomed large throughout the year. Many agencie:3 
eager to maintain or improYe t'tnncbrds sought help from the Council 
in finding qualified per~onnel. Due to developing; Federal 'y elf are pro
gramme~ nnd other factor~ senior equipped staff was often impos ible 
to di cm·er and junior staff graduating from profes~ional training schools 
in ufficient. It was some\Yhat di couraging that when agencies were 
particularly keen to improve their ervices suitable staff often could not 
be found. In an attempt. to meet the need, the Council continued to work 
"·ith the l\Iontreal rhool of 'ocial 'York and the agencie in plannino· 
necessm·y programme::; for work-study anangC'ments, ~ cholar::-;hip::; and 
agency student units. · 

Two agency surveys were completed by the Council staff during the 
year. The fir~t, that of the Negro Community Centre, "'hov;,·v very grati
fying result .. in that man)· of i.he recommendations arc already imple
mented. The .._ urvcy of the Occupational Therapy Centre, a more recent 
one, is al~o in proce:::s of implementation, a matter of importance as Its 
\York relates to the dcYeloping Provincial programme for the rehabilita
tion of the handicapped. 

The Case "' ork SectiOn in addition to \\·ark in the children's field as 
noted above, \Ya respon...,ibl for an acti-n' Committee on the Care of 
the Aged, a tudy of the interpretive n. e of film on social work ubject , 
and consideration of post-"·tu· control of ino;;talment buying. 

A continuing intere t of the Council for some time has been the 
dcYclopment of . tandarcl methods of recording and keeping of tatistic~ 
in the four di\·i.jons of welfare ·work. It is gratifying to report that the 
Group 'York Section ha, completed it::: \York in thi:s area and the various 
forms developed arc already in use experimentally. The interesL of thi 
Section arc \Yidc and in 1944 comprised among other subjects Adult 
Education, Community Recreation Programme and community use of 
School Buildings. Its Technical Advisory Committee on Lei ure-Time 
Projects considered some twenty application .._ for assistance, drew up a 
set of standards for Youth Clubs and arranged direct help to newly 
developino· programme. . It. GirL' w~ ork Committee carried through a 
volunteer training cour"c for club leaders and its Librarv Committee and 
L_Trban Camping Committee ~ati...factorily carried their ·several re .... ponsi
bilities. In the Group w~ ork field the Council aLa recommended and saw 
put into action, additional .... cn·ices bv the Dailv Vacation Schools and 
by the l\.1ontrcal Boys' Association, ·now ponsoring new Boys' Clubs 
in Maisonneuve and Point St. Charles. A Camp Committee derivino· from 
the Camp Rurvey complett'd b)· the Council la. t year, has commenced 
its summer work. 
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Other Actil'1.t1<'~-Thc Council rontinucr~ to ::;erve in an advi::;ory 
capacity on many problems of -pecifie intcre:;;t to \V elf are Federation; it 
participated in th \York of the Public Relation~ Committee which i 
respon~ible for a year-round public relations programme for \Velfarc 
Federation agencie - and publicity for the annual campaio·n; it also "hared 
in the work of the Three-SVay Committee, which is concerned with 
Federation and Council budget . 

Interpretation of social ·welfare \York wa~ undertaken by mean~ of 
public ...,peaking, pre. "'' 1 ndio nnd the production of a brochure "\Ve, too 
arc Pioneers " which "\Yas widely di._ tributed . 

The Social Service Exchange, a mo t important department, handled 
cnquiric for 07 member agencies and provided a clearing :-crvice for 
Christma. dinner~ . 

The library, minF'ograph service, annual meeting clearance, and 
information .;;ervicc all continued to be ]WOYidcd. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1944 

INCOME 
Sund'ry 

M.C. ".A.. I .S.E. Activities 
Welfare Federation (authorized budget, 

$25,972.00) ............................ . . 13.6 9.32 5,432.34 5,389.30 
Membership Fees ..... . ..................... . 2 5.00 
Mimeographing Service ...................... . 572.67 
Switchboard Relief .......................... . 216.00 
Federation of Catholic Charities ......... , ... . 203.78 
Federation of Jewi h Philanthropies .......... . 140.9 
Department of Pension~ & ~ Tational Health ... . 1,200.00 

13,974.32 $ 6,977.10 $ 6,177 .97 

EXPENDITURE 
undt·y 

M.C.S.A. .SE. Act1~vities 

alaries .................................... . 10.958.76 $ ;),506.88 
Office Supplies .............................. . 791.58 354.91 
General Expen e ............................ . 2.223.9 1,115.31 
Mimeographing erYice ..................... . . $ 724. 7 
Public Relations Committee .. . .............. . 1.075.10 
Switchboard Relief .......................... . 216.00 
Women's Voluntary etTires ................. . 162.00 
Montreal School of Social Work ............. . 4,000.00 

$ 13,974.32 $ 6,977.10 $ 6,177.97 
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CASS ~··ORK SECTION 

Fourth Annual Report 

The ~tSe Work Section is about to 
complete its fourth season's nork. Its purpos~ 
is to bring together the tnenty-seven case ;ork 
agencies, nhich are members of the ~.1ontreal Council 
of Social Agencie~~ so t~~t they may be : o~e better 
info1:11ed abou .,.J on~ anothe:.~' s proi;.ta.mr:lcs '"">.Dd p::.~obl~m:, , 
as ':<Jll as about genera].. social -s~elfr-tre developi!113nts 
an( recent trends and methods in ths case wo.r .Le field. 

Since the l~st annual meetirg of the 
Council, fot:T general r.J.S8tings of che Sec cion I nve 
be3n he~io The nttendonce at these meetings had 
been conoiderably lower thew during last yeo..r, 
ave:r:c ging 34 at a meeting as compo.red with 50 lc.c 3t 
seasuJ.J.. However, nost of our mem:)er ag<.:;'1cies hD.\Te 
been repr-::sented at one meetL1g at least of the 
Section and a considerable number of individuals, 
both lay and professional, have worxcJ. activel;r 
on c0m:1ittess. Tl.~.::. E':-:2cutive Committee, compo~ ed 
of Si:': members' wh:i.ch pl:=LnS the s~ct::.on f."leetint_) 
and th9 nork of its va~-=_')US ccr-unjtteesJ has met 
three tir::.es. 

The programme of the Section meetincs 
has bee~ concerned with a v&riety of topics. Thes: 
included reports on the Child W9lfare League of 
.America Regional Conference:~ the Canadian Conference 
on Social Work and the National Conference of Social 
Work held late last spring; an excellent review of 



Hopkirk's book "Institutions Serving Children" 
with lively discussion from the agencies giving 
this type of service to our children; presentation 
of three films followed hy discussion of the kind of 
documentary film on social work which vve should like 
to se~ produced, and the need for Penal Reform in 
Canada, an address given by Prof. Frank Scott. 
Ssveral suggestions for immediate action in this 
matter of penal reform wer~ forwarded to the Board 
of Governors by the SectionD ' 

The Section has continued to be 
interested in the subject of child welfare develop
ments in the Province, in residence regulations and 
in child labour and been kept informed on these 
matters by the Council staff. It also endorsed the 
principle of family allor:ances as a government 
measure. In addition it made some recommendations 

· to the Board 'of Governors concerning better interpre
tation of the services of case work agencies to the 
public with specific suggestions as to hovi this might 
be carried out. 

During the past year three committees 
of the Section have been in operation. The Committee 
on Schools and Welfare Agencies which worked very 
hard last year and again at the beginning of this 
season has been inactive during the last fe~ months 
after it lost its chairman nho has not yet been 

.il: 
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replaced. T~1o ner:; Committees which ·r.;rere just being 
formed l ast year have been most active this winter. 
The Co~ittee on Care of the Aged, under the chair
manship of Mrs. J.H.H. Robertson, has held monthly 
meetings since l a st Octobero The Committee on 
Unmarried Parenthood, 1..:~ith Mrs.J .B.Pangman as Chairman 
has met once a month since l a st November. B~cause 
of the type of subject studied these Corr~ittees 
anticipa te considerable further work before their 
reports can be completed. 

It is significant that at a time 
when our m'3mbers are subj ected to extraordinary 
pressures, such r '3al interest has been aroused in 
the variety of subjects T'rhich have been the concern 
of our Section during th'3 past year. Sinc8 there 
ar e so many challenging problems facing us now and 
in the post uar period, we CM a..'1ticipate that the 
Case v".'ork Section 11vill have an even busier time in 
the years a hecd. 

(Signed) Elinor G. Barnstead 

Cl-airman 

May 18th, 1945. 



HEALTH S ECT[ON 

Fourth Annual Report 

This Section tegan its season's work 
last October by planning to enlarge the scope of its 
work in order to bring about more effective coordi
nation of health activities in this community. With 
a view to developing this info~mal type of health 
Council, representation v1as sought and obtained from 
such bodies as the Montr~al Department of Health, 
The Department of Public Health and Preventive 
Medicine of McGill University, the medical staffs of 
the English hospitals and of the nursing and dental 
professions - in addition to the delegates from 
member agencies. 

As a result a greater variety of 
subjects than usual came up for consideration. In 
brief, these comprised a completed study by a special 
committee of the proposed Health Insurance Billj 
an attempt to develop a VenerEal Disease Control 
programme in cooperation withthe French-speaking 
section of the cow~unity; stuqy of the report of a 
special committee on the Care of the Chronically Ill 
in Montreal, and the provision of assistance in 
publicising the need for additional facilities; and 
also consideration of a plan for the housing and 
supervision of young domestic staff in hospitals, 
which would enable social agencies to place suitable 
girls in these positlons. 



1rk A new commit tee to study the School 
ts Health Services has been planned, but it is estimated 

that at least two yearo will be required for the com-
th pletion of its work. 

Olll 

In addition, well attended general 
meetings were held on ~he subjects "Tuberculosis -

of its cause and cure", a.n.d ".Attitudes towards com
municable diseases" .. We extend special thanks to 
Drs .. G .. Rennie Howell, Fred Smith and Donald Fleming 
for their prssentation3 at these public meetings. 

ial (Signed) Hugh E. Burke, ~.l.D. 

Chairman 
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GROUP 1;'0F.K SECTION 

Fourth Annual Report 

Planning for the joint activities of the 
informal education and recr~ation agencies which com
prise the Group Work Section of this Council was 
undertaken by their elected Executive Committee early 
in the Fall of 1944 and most of the objectives set 
then were achieved during the yearo 

Representatives of all agencies with 
primary and secondary registration in the Section 
have participated and the Section has also opened 
its activities to staff members of recreational 
organizations not formally registered in the Council 
As in other years the Section has chosen to work 
through monthly assemblies of all the agencies and 
through study and projects carried out by small 
committeeso 

This year the general sessions of the 
Section have, for the most part, been luncheons as 
evening meetings are never convenient to any 
large number of group ~orkers because their own 
agency programmes must operate during those hours 
in ord~r to me~t the leisure time needs of their 
clientele. Our experience has been about the same 
as t~At of Group Work Sections in other cities, 
viz. that suitable catering arra~gements have 
been hard to make in wartime with some resultartt 
loss in the convivial spirit which formerly added 
to the attration of the meetings. 
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nrrends in Adult Education" was the 
subject of an ~ddress by Alex Sim of the Adult Edu
cation Association at the October meeting. In 
November Mrs. W.F. Pratt, librarian at the Montreal 
School of Social Work and an authority on social 
nork literaturg outlined t!l9 gssentials of a library 
for any social ·.vork ag9ncy. She made sp-:;cial 
reference to those publications which contain parti
cularly significant material for group workers 
desiring to keep ubr<:~n.st of current trends and 
thinking in their profession. 

Current programmes and projected develop
ments in the public recrea~ion planning of the Town 
of Mt. Royal, City of Montreal, City of Verdun, and 
City of Westmount were discussed by representatives 
of these municipalities at the December meeting of 
the Section and reinforced the conviction that 
group vrorkers in the public and private fields must 
'<','Ork in close cooperation :.n order that increasingly 
adequate leisure time oppoTtunities may be made 
available to the co~~ity. 

Since January, meetings have been held 
to consider three more top:cs of interest to group 
workers. "The Community Use of School Buildings for 
Recreation and Informal Education" was outlined by 
Mr. J.VJ. Perks, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Montreal Protestant Schools and featured the proposed 
development of neH school buildings to be used as 
community centres. Mr. Lavy M. Becker, Executive 



Director of the Young Men's HebreVJ Association, 
address:::d a meeting on ''Issues Facing Group Workers" 
stressing current trends in group work as an educa
tional force. Two meetings were held jointly with 
the Canadian Camping Association, at one of which 
Major Ian Eisenhardt spoke on the "Place of Camplng 
in a Nc.tion?.l Pl1ysical l'i tness Progrr..2rJ~ 11 

o At the 
other Dr. L.B. Sharp S?Ok'3 'JD 11 ~Vl1en Johnnie Com::;s 
Marching Hone 11 • 

Tr.uough committee activi r.ies, b~\ .>t 
methods of securing stntistics in group V;o:-k agencies 
-..·.-ere stJdied 1.. i th soille care and as a result of t.hia 
cotTh1li ttee 1 s deliberations, comparabl ~ statistics are 
no1· available frc,m most of the group work agsncieJ 
in the S:;~-Gion .. 

The Urban Camping Cc~~ittee sponsored 
three successful evenings of staff preparation f~r 
surmner progranrne work and offered a constructive 
oppor · unity for all grov.ps opera tj nt; sai!l.:a:er p:-'"'
gral!1-'!r~s v·i thin the city to sh.arc id&as fl:nd get 
s timu1o. ticn for n err d .j-J"~.-lopr:en ts . 

A Comrni ttP'3 of girls 1 rrorkers of 
Com1cil agencies offered a thoughtful course of 
p:-eparation for volunteers interestc;d in rJorking 
-rri th girls of various age groups. Out of this 
ncti vi ty also sprang t vro sessions on 11 Supervision 
of Volunteersn -v·ir..ich is a part of the group 1iwrkers r 
responsibility of l"Jhich the profession is becoming 
increasingly a,:are. 



In addition, the Technical Advisory 
Committee on Leisure-time Projects continued its 
v!ork of assisting in the rational development of 
such programmes throughout ths City. 

Besides these matters, the Executive 
Co~~tt~e l~s given its attention to a number of 
problems affecting the group worker and the group 
'ilOrk agenc;;. Of first importance amongst these vm s 
the ~To ing need for training opportunities for the 
professional group v;orker: To this end the Group 
;•ork S~ction is cooperating v:ith the Adult Education 
Association in planning sessions of interest to 
group vmrkers at the summer camp insti t.ute of that. 
organization. 

The year has been a busy and pro
ductive one for the Group r~ork Section \-ti th many 
cballeng::s ntet and others accepted. This field of 
social v:ork ·;:ill require more and more attention in 
order to coordinate adequately the activities of its 
agencies and produce sufficient sound leisure-time 
opportunities for this communityo 

(Signed) A.J. Davis 

Chairman 

May 18th, 1945. 
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